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“MURDER WILL OUT."WITH BOAT AND OAR. A FATAL BULLET. LOCAL MATTERS. KNITTED UNDERWEAR.LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

A PASTIME THAT IS JUST LEAVING 
INFANCY.

the finest Manitoba Flour,\ AN OLD MYSTERY CLEARED UP BY 
THE CONFESSION OF A FARMER.

C. B. GOODWIN WOUNDED BY BERT
RAM C. WEBSTER.Just received 3 GROSS of

‘CROWN’W
The Mills—Home A*nln—Sir Gomel 

Matched, etc.
Steamer Pedro left Boston to-day for

thi8port ___ .___ Gauze Vests, high and low neck;
Sir Garnet Matched.—A match is ar- t

ranged between Sir Garnet and Rattler, RlDDCd COttOli V©St8, high 8110 IOW liCCk,
to take place at St Stephen next Bator-
day.—Fredericton Gleaner. Ribbed WOOl VCStS, light Weight, WhltO

and natural;

THE TRIUMPH MOP. A Great Year for the Neptune Rowing 
Club—It Remains With the Manage
ment to Make the Club a Still 
Greater Power In the Land.

Many Prominent Men of Presque 
Isle Connty, Michigan, Implicated— 
They Riddled Their Victims With 
Buckshot.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The Afltolr Takes Place in the Hotel 
Perelval, New York City—Jealousy 

to Have P
Injured Man Taken to Roose

velt Hospital.

New York, Aug. 3.—Charles E. Good
win of Goodwin’s Official Turf Guide and 
a familiar figure at the race tracks, was 
shot and mortally wounded to-night in 
his rooms at the Percival, an ^apartment 
house at 230 West Forty-second street 
by Bertram C. Webeter.

The men both lived on the third floor 
of the house. Their apartments were 
remote one from the other. Goodwin 
is a bachelor and his rooms were cared 

f for by the janitor’s assistants. Webster 
is married; his wife is a small pale-faced 
young woman, not handsome, but ex- 
tremly vivacious.

Webster came home at 7 o’clock to
night and found quite a party in his 
rooms, among them Goodwin and two 
ladies. He had been drinking, and his 
wife’s visitors soon departed. It is sus
pected that after their departure he had 
words with his wife' about Goodwin.

He went directly to Goodwin’s apart
ments, and rapped at the door. Good
win said cheerily : “Come in.”

Webster opened the door and glared 
at Goodwin, who was writing a letter. 
Webster had a large revolver in his 
right hand. He did not say a word, 
levelling the weapon at the sitting man, 
he fired. Goodwin was just about to get 

I op, and the bullet struck him in the ab
domen.

He toppled forward and fell on his 
face, Breaking a cuspidor which caught 
his foot

Webster put bis revolver in his pocket 
and walked out into the hall to the ele
vator. He pressed the button, and the 
car came up.

Mike Farlin, the elevator man, says 
that Webster was not flustered in the 
least As be left the car on the ground 
floor he tamed to Farlin and said; “Go 
for a doctor.” Farlin thought Mrs. Web
ster was ifl.

Mrs. Simpson, the housekeeper, was 
standing in the office when she heard 

W. C. R11 (1 mail Allan’s wh,t abe deecribee u a “fall and a
break.” She sent her husband up stairs 
to see what it was. Before he came 
back Webster came down. He said to 
Mrs. Simpson : “You’d better send for a 
doctor.”

“What doctor, Mr. Webeter?” asked 
Mrs. Simpson.

“Any doctor,” with a shrug of the 
shoulders. That Goodwin up there is 
hurt

a Choice Patent, pted tke Dred-A Iso, another lot of the famous
wü ÜM What a boom aquatics could be given 

in St John at the present time ! The 
Neptune Rowing club represents just 
now a part of the life and vitality of the 
younger members of the community 
and even of the older, who have thrown 
aside the other pastimes of their youth, 
and centred their affections in the sport 
that will ever be enjoyable while there 
is an oar in the land and an arm that 
can pull it. Never before has the Nep
tune Rowing club exhibited such a 
gentle air of prosperity, nor its old 
members had each pride in looking 
down its membership list 

Indeed, the club which has been an 
infant all along, has just begun to grow,

% and in its strapping manhood, a year or 
two hence, will be a joy to the hearts of 
those who saw its birth, and stood by it 
when it was still youthful.

And now is the time, when fifty ad
ditional members have been placed 
on the roll, to not 
everyone the value for his money, 
bnt to foster a spirit that will 
induce as full a membership next 
year,and a keener interest in aquatics as 
a sport The club management have done 
well in adding to their fleet a four-oared 

, skiff, and a six-oared barge, the latter 
specially adapted for ladies. The Tor- <7- T\m-rr*rr-r%
onto skiff is already termed “the finest Prosecuting Attorney Inglis, fearing jj| Mû AiLTHUE» 
boat in the house,” and it has a marked publication might hinder justice, request- * w u
advantage over cutters for rowing in the 6(1 that the names be withheld from pub- 
harbor. There are boats in plenty to be ^cation. Warrants are being issued, 
had at the club’s quarters and rarely is and those residing in the county will be 
it that one cannot find some craft that arrested. Some residing at the Cross 
will answer his purposes. Village have already been arrested.

Moored next to the ferry floats the boat Two °f the conspirators died several 
house is of easy accession to all. The years ago, while several more removed 
mystery of its interior, which has al- from the county, but they will be ar- 
ways seemed of the deepest interest to rested and brought back, 
passengers on that good ship Ouangondy 
is becoming less and less a mystery; the 
bright glint of the ladies’ skirts is of- 
tener caught in this oncq-unhallowed 
precinct, and the ungainly gibe of the 
mid-day plunger is heard no more. The date, 
stern voice of the majority has said that 
there shall be no swimming, at least in 
the afternoon, and doubtless this is best 
for all, not, as one foolishly remarked, 
because the club was a boating club and 
organized for that purpose exclusively,

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 4.—Twenty years I 1
ago Albert Moliter of this city settled in
Rogers city, Presque Isle county, Mich., ^ I
and engaged in heavy business under- 
takings, principally merchandise and e ~T ~ ™
lumbering. On the night of Ang. 23, - all a greatly reduced prices, 
isre he wae “ordered while sitting at WHOLBSALH ONLY,
his desk, being riddled with buckshot 
His clerk, a young man named Sullivan, 
sprang to his assistance, and he was also 
shot They both died within a few days.

The killing created widespread ex
citement and was the talk of the State 
and country at the time. Although a 
reward was offered, the murderers were 
not found. Wm. Kepke, a farmer, re
siding in Melke township, has made a 
confession to the prosecuting attorney to 
the effect that seventeen years ago 
citizens of Presque Isle county, in
cluding himself, entered into 
oath-bound compact to assassinate Al
bert Moliter and Frederick Denny Larke.
For some reason Larke was not seen on fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
the fatal evening. The killing of the not stain linen or carpet», this article is 
clerk, Sullivan, was, he save, a mistake. pnt np in powder and liquid form and 
The shot he received was intended as a 
second one for Moliter. The list

i MteiEte tern Fiers.%% ip
pH

The American Yacht Gitana left the
harbor last night in tow of the tug Dirigo

Ribbed *®i,k Ve8t8’ high and low neck, 
long and short sleeves;

U■
having probably towed the Gitana out 
of the bay.

The Palace.—The Citizens’ band was 
at the Palace rink last evening and as
sisted the company in giving their en-

SHERATON A SELFRIDGE, Summer Merino Vests, various qualities 
and sizes;

Summer Corsets; Gauze and Special
evening-. -M * Llgttt Weight MakCS.
deal more than the price of admission. 0
The programme is a varied one, and it 
is changed somewhat nightly.

Home Again.—Pilot Henry Thomas, 
who was carried across to Londonderry,
Ireland, on the bark Maori, arrived 
home last night. He remained but a 
half a day at Londonderry, having left 
for home on the first steamer. He was 
unable to leave the vessel in the bay 
owing to the dense fog that prevailed 
from the time of leaving port until the 
banks were reached. The Maori was 30 
days on the passage.

JOSEPH FINLEYKING STREET, Opp. Koyal Hold.
65,67 and 6» Dock St.

GENTLEMEN Sanitas
will find a beautiful assortment of the Latest Styles in

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of aSCARFS AND TIES. only give

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

We are shewing some very fine goods in
retails at 40c. each.Shirts, Collars, Caffs, Gloves and Hosiery tains many prominent men of the coun- '

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOX SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and

. The Star Line is now doing a good

betteffthan yelr! PORITT, MONSERRAT stand» unequalled. Its high quality makes

it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.
We are offering a choice lot of SCARFS on 

our Bargain Counter at a great reduction in price.
MEDICAL HAT.T.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
The Boulanges will hereafter be run on 
Friday afternoons, while the half holi
day season lasts. She will leave Indian- 
town at 2.30 o’clock and go as far as 
William’s wharf and return in the even
ing. It is also intended to put the 
Boulanges on the Washademoak route 
in a few days. She will make her trips 
on the same days as the Star but she 
will leave Indiantown at 11 o’clock an 
hoar later than the Star.

JARDINE &CO Sole Agents.■1

LADRANCE
SPECTACLES

Umbrellas. Waterproofs.w

DANIEL and ROBERTSON,\

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, are the only one. 
I can see proper
ly with.

Fredericton.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Ang. 4.—It is understood 
that the Calais band contemplate having 1 
an excursion to this city at an early

97 zKiinsrca- street. L Thye Spectacle* are 
ri positively the BUT 
? r goods made, and can be 

obtained at

The Mill*.
Hamilton’s mill, Strait shore, had steam 

up today, and it is expected will resume 
work under the nine hour system tomor
row. Mr. Hamilton was not in the ten 
hoar combine.

At Dunn’s mill, Grand bay, yesterday, 
a number of carpenters and millwrights, 
who had been engaged in making re
pairs to the mill, were told that they 
would be expected to work ten hours per 
day. and they immediately quit work 
and left.

Messrs. 8. T. King & Sons, mill at 
Kingsville, which has been running all 
along under the nine hour system and 
whoee owners would not join the ten 
honr combine, will be shot down on Sat
urday for repairs. The mill will proba
bly remain shut down for a month.

Another lot of STRIPED SHAKERS opened 
to-day. Splendid ’Colorings. Specially nice 
for Misses’ and Children’s wear.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRI8TTS

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

An open air concert will be given by 
the Fredericton brass band tonight on 
Phoenix square.

John ti. Reid’s stallion “Kearsarge” 
died yesterday evening of old age.

Rust is striking the potatoes in some 
but because among the members gener- actions of the country, 
ally there is a spirit of “live and let live,” a large party of Americans, hailing 
a willingness to meet the wishes of 
others, and a desire to be so dealt unto.

This is why those who enjoy an after
noon plunge have said nothing about the 
pleasure of which they have been de
prived. They want to see the members 
take their lady friends with them when 
they row, and they realize that the pre
sence of swimmers and ladies at the 
boat house at the one time are antagonis
tic. Bat this difficulty of years past has 
been obviated, and if pleasant smiles 
and crushed muslin will do anything to
wards lightening a load in a strong cur
rent, then some of the young men of the 
club have reason to feel happy that 
every afternoon and evening they 
are at liberty to take these along with 
them and bring them back without the 
horrible dread of a nymph-like form 
suddenly darting np the float and dodg
ing into the gloom beyond. The callous 
individual who cannot understand 
the delicacy of such a situation 
has probably never been there, and it is 
more than likely that the men who 
have worked hardest for the enforce
ment of the new regulation have already 
had only to much experience of these 
painful occasions.

There are men belonging to the club 
who have their little peculiarities—some 
who linger about the boat-house with a 
tenacity of purpose worthy of a better 
cause, and others who are seen there 
once or twice or thrice, and then dis
appear forever. There is the member who 
is out at all hours of the day, and an
other who has one particular time for 
rowing, whether the tide suits or not 
Early each morning several may be ob
served either taking a spin on the 
harbor or their regular dip, and 
among the number a well-known 
clergyman who delights in every healthy 
amusement that the gods provide.
Every afternoon the red and whites are 
seen bobbing around in fall enjoyment 
of the opportunities at hand to put in 
the warm days and time fails to describe 
the pleasure of the harbor when the 
moon is fall.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

-----0B AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.from Biddeford, Maine, registered at CHIP MAN SMITH A CO., 
the Qneen last night. DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

Robert Wilmot, M. P. was in the city 
yesterday.

“LEADER.”“CRUSHER.” 1* Ounces.

IN ALL. PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOOPSandH ATS WHMP 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

KEDEY & CO.,

o <t>u An ambulance summoned by a police
man took Goodwin to Rooeevelt The 
doctors there made an effort to, find the 
bullet, bnt were unsuccessful. The house 
surgeon issued this bulletin at 11.30 
o’clock;

Charles F. Goodwin shot in the abdo
men ; ballet entered above and a little 
to the left of navel ; pierced liver and 
stomach, and lodged in or about the 
right kidney ; peritoneal cavito was full 
of blood ; labarotomy was performed ; 
stomach and liver sutured ; pi 
vived operation, bnt is now m 
condition ; honse surgeon took ante mor
tem statement It is reserved for coron
er to make it public.

Coroner Schultz had been summoned 
bnt had not arrived np to 1:30 a. m.

Goodwin took apartments at the Per- 
cival about two months'ago. Webster 
and bis wife have lived there about a 
year. The neighbors who know the 
Webeters say the husband was jealous 
of Goodwin and that he objected to Mrs. 
Webster’s familiar way of addressing 
Goodwin.

There had been trouble between Good
win and Webster before. About a month 
ago Goodwin came home drunk. He 
had met Mrs. Webster before and she 
had spoken to him in the halls. When 
he reached the Percival he stumbled 
straight to her rooms and caused a 
scene. When Webster came home he 
went to Goodwin’s room and they had a 
sharp quarrel

When Goodwin sobered np he went 
to Mrs. Webster and apologized. After 
that he was very quiet, and was not 
again seen under the influence of liquor 
in the house.

DO YOU WiKT A FIRST CLASS
(Bangor Commercial. )

An Auburn girl whose best fellow, a 
commercial traveller, wired her a kiss 
replied immediately by wire : “The 
next time you send a kiss send it by a 
man and not a boy.” But he considers 
it safer to transfer them himself!

PIANO, ORGAN,
----------------OB----------------

SEWING MACHINE,Q_ Safety In Ignorance.<DP> Gen. Harrison is said to have remarked 
propos of the security of the beach at 

Dape May for bathing : “But then I 
imagine almost any beach safe unless a 
man knows how to swim. It’s only when 
a fellow’s a swimmer, I notice, that he 
goes and gets drowned. The mbdest man 
who is content to dip himself and stay 
inshore Is all right” The daring swim
mer should paste this somewhere about 
his bathing-snit

A Dusseldorf physician reports success 
in 40 per cent cases treated with Dr. 
Koch’s lymph.

< If 80, it will be to your advantage to Call on
? CD
o 3

Overwork is believed to have been the 
cause of E. C. Allen’s untimely death.
This raises the old question as to the 
profitableness of success gained at such 
cost. As the Irishman put it, “Pfhat’s 
the wurrnld to a mon when his wife is a 
widdy ?”

Three young lady students at Farm
ington have made themselves useful, 
during their summer vacation in pick
ing berries. One of them picked over a 
thousand quarts of strawberries for a 
Farmington gardener, getting for the 
work over $20. This is better than de
pending on public charity to eke out a 
scanty salary.

A Lewiston woman made a hitter com
plaint to a dealer of the rough language 
used by a teamster T|fio delivered a 
load of coal at her house. After listen
ing to her for some time without a 
murmur he said : “Madam, I wish you 
to understand that I do not get enough 
for my coal to get a Methodist minister 
to shovel it”

A characteristic anecdote of the late 
E. C. Allen of Augusta is told by that 
lively local paper, the Winthrop Banner.
Mr. Allen was buying his paper of a 
Gardiner company, near the beginning 
of his successful business career, and 
sent in a big order. On looking at the 
books it was found that the last ship- f| 
ment, also ltfrge, had not been paid for.
The company began to feel a little nerv
ous. Who was this young man in Aug
usta who was ordering paper faster than 
the old established newspaper concerns ? 
After a little consultation it was decided 
that one of the partners should go 
up and see about it. 
the busy office he was cordially met by ft 
Mr. Allen, who, upon receiving the 
statement of account, calmly reached up 
to a shelf over his head, took down a

HUGH CRAWFORD, - 81 Germain St.
atent sur- 
a critical Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

O213 Union Street. a BARNES &. MURRAY, A WORD WITH YOU.= xg-g■ £-§
GOREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. 17 Charlotte Street.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
Propose, during the remaining few weeks of sum
mer to sell off the balance of their summer stock 
at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee satis
faction, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want your trade and we believe 
the easiest way to earn success is to deserve it.

FOB THIS WEEK WE OFFER:

100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $260 in Walnut

MMHIMER SALEEquity Coart at Fredericton.
[special to the gazette.] 

Fredericton, Aug. 4.—The following 
business was transacted before the 
equity court today his honor the chief 
justice presiding:—

Richard L. Close ys Lucinda Close, 
Elizabeth Close et al ; Vanwart Q. C. 
moved io take bill pro confesso against 
the several defendants except Ida C. 
Deveber and Lillian M. Deveber, Greg
ory Q. C, appeared for defendant Eliz- 
beth Close. Court considers.

Robert C. Thorne vs William Wheeler. 
Gregory, Q. C., moved to dismiss plain
tiff’s bill in this cause for want of prose
cution ; bill dismissed with costs. Court 
then adjourned sine die.

Ft
> CONTINUED

During the month of AUGUST.
The success attending our sale 

continue it for another month.

CDana Mahogany. •
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

not forget that I cannot be beateni n prices.

Cn ftc c has induced us to

Il I ,
tfi NEW GOODS. 

NEW BARGAINS.
CASH IBICES ONLY.

HsThe immense stock carry, and the trade I do CO P
3 *<Q. U>

Do i 
show it. S’ 2. |

JOHIT 3 Ka. g ?
S

y
93 to 97 CRARLOTTE STREET. THIS WEEK WE OFFER

25 doz. Ladies Cashmere Hose, 
good value at 38c., for 29c.

25 doz. Cotton Vests 29c pair.
White Quilts 89c.
White Quilts $1.25.
25 doz. Turkish Towels 29c. 

per pair.
10 doz Bleached Towels 87o. 

per pair.

PRINTS.—Remember we con
tinue to sell our unequalled 
12c. prints for 7Mo.

Also a low line for Byio.
Printed Batteens,former price 

80c., for 19c.
Printed Cambrics 18c., for 12>4
Striped Shaker Flannels, new 

patterns, for 5%c.
Ginghams, 25 patterns for

6Mo.

DRESS G00DS-NEW GOODS.
Homespuns in all the new 

shades, for the remarkably 
low price of 68c. per yard, 
46 in. wide.

Double Width Cashmeres 44 
in., new shades, 29c.

Fancy Spot Goods, 46 in., 39c.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.
25 doz. Scarfs at 19c.
The balance of onr Cotton 

Scarfs, two for a quarter.
A splendid pair of Braces for 

25c;
Odd Lines of Summer Under

wear at A price.
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, He. per 

pair;
Ladies’ Lace Mitts 25c per 

pair;
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hosiery 

10c, 14c, 25c, 29c, 36c, 50c-
FRILLIN GS—N ew FriUings;
Veilings, new patterns;
Art Muslins, new patterns in 

washing colors, 10c. per yd.
REMNANTS, REMNANTS

s» %■ ■
g* s* oJUST OPENED. B- B

o’ o 3.
Democrat, Victorious.AMERICAN

LOTHING HOUSE
a ? r10 CASES OF NEW GOODS COMPRISING:

Toys in Variety, Dolls all Sizes, Wagons, Carts, 
Shovels, Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises, 
Lacrosse Sticks, Base Ball Goods.

And a variety of other goods. Prices low at

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Ogden, Utah, Aug. 4.—The first elec

tion in Utah on the national party lines 
held, shows democrats generally to be 
victorious. The town is wild with ex
citement over the first victory in the 
state of American politics, over church 
and anti-church parties.

For the last week his brother, who 
was recently married, has been at the 
Percival with his wife as Goodwin’s 
guest They left for Chicago on Satur
day.

Three detectives of Capt Cross’ 
command were sent out to find Webster. 
Charles E. Goodwin is the younger of 
the Goodwin Bros., publishers of the 
Guide, which is recognised as the of
ficial record of racing in America. They 
had a large clientele throughout the 
large cities of the Union, selling their 
opinions on the races which were to be 
decided from day to day.

They were more than ordinarily 
ceasfnl at this branch of the turf business 
and their Guide is regarded as more an 
advertisement for their other business 
than anything else.

The brothers came to this country 
from England 10 or 12 years ago, and 
had been known to all racegoers since 
that time, always being in each other’s 
company at the race tracks every day.

They occupied a prominent place in 
the grand stand, and pored for hours ov
er their Guide, looking for some of the 
dark horses, which, as they declared, 
they backed successfully at different 
times.

It is said that the Goodwins are of 
Jewish extraction.

" ?
S’ , .

’ I
S 5- 
g gBIG•WA.TS03ST &c C O’S But since the membership of the Nep

tune Rowing club has been so increased, 
the question of erecting a club house 
worthy of the name and the organiza
tion has been quietly mooted. We have 
no yachting clubs in St. John; no rowing 
clubs but the Neptune ; no swimming 
baths; no association which offers the 
full advantages of boating and swimming 
together, no club house where a member 
can take a spin, a plunge, a moment or 
two at a punching bag, where afterwards 
a quiet chat may be enjoyed, or a paper 
dozed over, which in a word has those 
advantages without the annoyance of 
what be ter med ajuvenile membership. 
The

Lonr Live the Qai
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, Aug. 4.—The alarm occas
ioned by the sudden attack of illness 
which the Queen suffered yesterday is 
abating. Her Majesty’s physicians say 
that she will soon have entirely recover
ed from her indisposition,

Another Gone Under,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hobarttown, Aug. 4.—Bank of Van 
Dieman’s land has suspended. The 
paid up capital is £250,000 and the re
serve capital amounted to an equal sum.

Entering nnual Marked Down
SALE

COB. OHABLOTTE ANP UNION STREETS.

HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME.
ARRIVAI. OF A BIG MID-SOMMER STOCK.

H M 5-S » M H M H

large basket filled with “scrip” (it 
was the days of fractional currency) and to wind Up the b&UU!06 Of OUT 
counted out enough to pay the bill. The 
>aper man was greatly surprised, and 
>undled up the money and went home 
and told his partner he thought a man 
who had money se plenty that he kept

“-W5 GENUINE BARGAINS.

8UC-

h -o-Summer goods FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN!
their own figures. ^ We muaLreduoe our stock and to accomplish this end we will overlook freight 

Amazing Cuts in Boots and Shoes, just note a few of the many bargains.

19 King Street.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,tav. them

Suicidal prices on Women’s Oxford Shoes. The summer is pass
ing and we are determined to sell them now.

Tlse Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 4.—Forecast: gener
ally fair ; slightly cooler northerly.

Their Coin ns Found.
While excavating at the foot of Char

lotte street a couple of days ago, the 
workmen employed in building Messrs. 
White, Waring & Co.’s new machine 
shops unearthed two coffins. The coffins 
were taken out just where the chimney

cost of erecting a club 
house in connection with his 
association need not be great Such a 
building could be substantial and con
venient rather than gorgeous. There 
could be many suitable places chosen 
for its location and careful attention 
should be given to the requirements of 
such a club as the Neptune. Among 
the present members there is a feeling 
that a club house of this kind is necess-

worth 1.85 wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Flurribing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

0 Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection*; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on oar 
premises.

Look Here at our Prices i

»s. lis: aads jattsL
Women’s Very Fine Serge Boots for 65. manufacturers ask 85 in 60 pair lots for this same line of boots 
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Boots for 65, manufacturers ask 65 for them when they sell 60 

pairs to one purchaser.
We have positively decided to go out of the Clothing part of our business as we are short of room 

to handle it properly, and will give startling bargains to clear out the stock on hand. Come with the
æ.,d7-,ldtrtHh.Tc-tti»T ;,w,; È'Æ »<ï in cloth'-AU w“' H«w IwMd- «■ “•

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

London stock Markets.

Consols9513-16d for money and.for the acut
U 8 Fours.................................. .................

do fours and a half...........................  ...
Y, Penn and 0 firsts ...........................

12.30 p

LZÏ « 265 Palis Dress Pails 2.75 Canada Pacific..............
found empty, while the other contained

do. Seconds...............................
linois Central ....... ....................

Paul Common.............................
exican ordinary....................
ew York Central................

Pennsylvania..............................

The Grand Army Parade.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Detroit. Mich., Aug. 4.—This is a day 
which will be long remembered by the 
veterans of the grand army ofthe republic. Mexi 
It has been the desire of the leaders of 1 
the organization that the 25th encamp
ments hould be the most successful in 
the history of the order. Itis certain that 
the multitudes which are assembled 
in Detroit today are larger than the city 
ever greeted before, and in magnificence 
pageantry and beauty of decorations, to
day’s parade is without precedent in y‘ 
years that have gone. At an early hour 
the veterans were astir and promptly at 
the honr indicated the posts assembled 
on the line of march, four magnificent 
arches in the different parts of the city 
marking the route.

a shin bone, the bone of a large sized Ann H iïhïïfiûfl **
person. The form of a skull could be J|J 1 WuUll
faintly traced in clay found in one of the 
coffins, bnt beyond this*and the bone, no 
other evidences of thè occupants could 
be Been. The coffins had lain so long in 
the clay of which the soil is composed at 
this place, that they had become of 
dark clay color.

They were in a fairly good state of pre
servation, and were re interred near the 
spot where they were brought to light.
It is thought that the coffins were those 
in which two soldiers were buried many 
years ago.

ISOary, and that with this the association 
would gain strength and vigor. It 
coaid not fail to increase its membership.

In September next the exhibition will 
commence, and the exhibition associa
tion are hunting out special attractions 
for that great occasion. What would be 
better than a regatta in the harbor un
der the auspices of the Neptune Rowing 
club? The last regatta held here at the 
time of the Summer Carnival in 1889 
was a great success. The races were 
well conducted and well contested; 
the wharves and shipping lined 
with interested thousands; 
harbor alive with 
all kinds, and contestant and spectator 
fully alive to the enjoyment ofthe oc
casion. It was a big adv. for the club, 
and an encouragement to the sport which 
has not yet seen its best day in this 
city.

1.00 icsn Central new to...........
punish Fours.......
Money i @> i per o

late of discount in open market for short 
i and for 3 months’ bills H & lj per cent.

LATE SHIP NEWS.

Ship Lizzie Burrill, 1185. Trefrey, South Bar.C 
B, coal, Wm Thomson Sc Co.

Schr Chhmpion.97, Maxwell, Rockland, lui, F 
Tufts Sc Co.

Schr Progress,93, Morrell, Boston, bal, DJ Pur-

3.50DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

1.50
the ODrSitsADmM.of Schr A Gibson, 96, Stevons, Providence, bal. 

Coastwise—
-Schr Forest Flower,69, Tufts. Quaoo.

•* Jessie D,86, Bullerwell. Parra boro.
" Moving Lizzie, 16, Small, Sandy Cove.
“ Brisk, 22. Waddin, Back Bay.
" Lloyd, 23, Trask. Sandy Cove.
“ Sarah, 23, Russell. Grand Mrnan. 

Cleared.

CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock.This lot for this week only.“THE PUBLIC 

HAILS WITH JOY”
a remedy that la used but once a A Tf'* A XT
day and that at bedtime. JtX±YLIDX\iAV>JQ.LN
“Dyspeptlcure” is need bnt once

a day at bedtime for Indigestion, f!T (ITTîTNfr TTOTTS P 
Chronic Dyspepsia,Sleeplessness. X J-LXXt XXV U kJXJ,

Leave Your Order Now ‘All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,bnt 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 46 Charlotte street.

Stmr Winthrop. 1019, Homer, New Yorkjmd 
Maine ports, mdse and pa«s, Troop &|Son.

Schr L T Whitmore, 280,IHaley, New York, 
Scammell Bros.
Coastwise—

hchr Roving Lissie, 10,Small, Sandy Cove.

NBW YORK Schr LT Whitmore,671.000 
Scammell Bros; 858,000 laths. S T King Sc Son.®.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

Fatal Yellow Jack.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Port au Prince, Aug. 4.—The case of 

yellow fever here resulted fatally yester
day; vigorous measures will be taken to 
prevent the spread of the disease.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

H. CODNER
Telephone 192.

21 Oanterbmy St, St John, N. F

For Headache or distress after 
eating, it relieves wonderfully 
and cares quickly.

A. G. BOWES.JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - j
MERCHANT TAILOR.

No. 16 Dock St. Cor.lKingSmdiCanterbniyIStg. URNES & MURREY, 17 Charlotte Street.
remember for cash only.
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

' MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CHEAPdonald than the noble lord who, during 
hia distinguished services as Governor- 
general of Canada, was naturally brought 
into close, association with the First 
Minister. Under these circumstances, 
he ( Sir Charles ) had not proposed to 
add a single word to what had been so 
much better said by the chairman, but 
he should like in a few eentences to 
direct attention to the part Sir John 
played in the recent political struggle in 
Canada. The Opposition in the Domin
ion had, as his hearers knew, propounded 
at a critical time a policy of trade be
tween Canada and the United States, 
with discrimination against the mother 
country. The Parliament in which Sir 
John Macdonald, and his followers held 
a majority had still a year of its tenure 
to run, but the Premier cheerfully sacri
ficed this advantage, and seeing the im
portance of the struggle, placed him
self in the hands of the electorate, that 
this vital question might be fully de
cided by the Canadian people. The 
season of the year was an inclement one, 
and Sir John Macdonald was in his 77th 
year, and yet he joined issue with the 
opposition on every point, and once 
again carried to victory the policy with 
which his name had been so long and so

iron is Bing.THE MAC DON ALD MEMORIALBlackwood and the Knickerbocker Mag
azine, and he sank into obscurity, 
barely escaping a term in
penitentiary. It speaks well for
the literary standing of St. John On Monday afternoon a meeting of the 
that the products of the brains of three committee formed to erect a ™emona 
of its writers have been appropriated by of the late Sir John M^donald asite for 
literary aspirants elsewhere during the which has been granted by the Dean and 
past few years. The latest case of liter- Chapter of St. Paul’s Catberdra , was 
ary theft, and one which is likely to pro- held at the offices of the Imperial Fed- 
yoke no inconsiderable scandal, is that «ration League Charles Street Berkeley 
of Bishop William Stephens Perry, of Square. The Marquis of Dufferm and 
Iowa, and occurs in his book entitled Ava took the chair and among those
"Life Lessons from the Book of Proverbs,” present were Sir George Bowen, Sir
which was published by Thomas Whit- Charles Tapper (High Commissioner for 
taker, New York, in 1885. It is alleged Canada), Sir Frederick Young, Sir John 
that whole pages of the book, and in Colomb, M. P., Sir Charles Clifford, 
fact, its substance, are copied, word for Lieutenant-General Laaner, Sir Daniel 
word from a lecture entitled "Ihe W Mn Henry Kimber, M. P„ and 
Chriatian Character and its Connection I Mr. 0. \. Morgan, M. P. 
with Secular Pursuits” by Rev. George
Fisk, prebendary of Litchfield, and pub- the effect that a fitting memorial of the 
lished in the volume of Exeter Hall lec- late Sir John Macdonald should be erect- 
tures for 1861 and 1852. There are few ed in the metropolis of this country in
copies of the book extant in America, grateful remembrance of the distinguish-
but Bishop Perry’s volume has been ed services rendered by him to the Em- 
compared with that in the Astor library, pire ; that the offer of the Dean and 
where it is found there are some Chapter of St. Paul’s to provide a site for 
slight differences between the two ver- it should be accepted ; and 
sions, a word changed here and there public should .be invited to supply the 
and punctuation altered. This precludes requisite funds. His lordship said: Met 
the possibility of Bishop Perry, when as we are to-day, for a common purpose, honourably identified. But the struggle
preparing his book, having merely it is quite unnecessary for me to inter- was too much for his strength. He died

poee anything but the briefest possible a martyr to the cause of British con- 
pasting | observations. The object of this gather- nection in Canada, though happily hè

did not fall before .he had planted the 
flag of no discrimination against the 
mother land firmly upon the ramparts of 
his country. (Cheers.)

Sib Frederick Young also spoke to 
the resolution, which wss carried.

On the motion of Sir John Colomb, 
seconded by Mr. 0. V. Morgan,'a cordial 
vote of thanks was passed to Lord 
Dufferin for presiding.

The first List of Committee of the 
Macdonald Memorial Fund is as fol-

Good News! the 11” 8*' Paul*— Lord DnflTerin on the I .ate 
Canadian Premier. ESTEY’S 

IRON TONIC. SETTS.DINNERHo one, who Is willing to adopt the right 
course, need be long afflicted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature's ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter 
from the blood, and show plainly that the 
system is ridding itself through the skin of 
impurities wliich it was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
Ayers Sarsaparilla is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
Witt it, thousand, teatily who have gained

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HAUL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS arid WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER. Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

CURBS

Laionr,
Low Spirits, Nervous Eitostioi,

J

:o:-

Freedom Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,Dimess, Eeartturn.from the tyranny of depraved blood by the
use of this medicine.

“ For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure.’’—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico.

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt. j .

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
MAY CONCERN.

MARKS THE WEAK STRONG.

Sold Everywhere. Price 50cts.Lord Dufferin moved a resolution to

PUT YOUR

IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
ANY SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

ON THISthat theAyer’s
Sarsaparilla, And read. Your blankets 

need cleansing but you hate to 
do it; they’re heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well done as 
if CNGAB put them through 
his process. It’s cheap washing 
too. Try it once; once for a 
trial. You’ll try it again; 
others have.

PBEPAKBD BT *
DB. J. O. AYES Sc 00., Lowell, Kaaa. 
Soldb,Drnggiete. gl,tix$6. Worth,6.botUfc

the passages from 
Mr Fisk’s lectnre and 
on the manuscript sent to the publisher. I ing is to consider in what way we can 
In this view of the case his crime is more beet mark our respect for the late Prime 
heinous, so his critics say, because the Minister of Canada, and also how we 
alterations Bhow he was trying to conceal can best enable those who are with us 
the theft. He failed in this, and merely in; wishing to show their appreciation 
injured the literary value of the original, and esteem for him to join us in erect- 
The papers are publishing in parallel ing some monument to his memory. I 
columns long extracts from Mr. Fisk’s daresay there are present in this room 
and Bishop Perry’s volumes, which seem many of Sir John Macdonald’s personal 
to show conclusively that Bishop Perry friends, and perhaps some of 
is selling to the public through his pub- his political adherents; but outside 
lishers the product of Mr. Fisk’s of this necessarily restricted circle 

It is not I there are undoubtedly hundreds—nay 
supposed that the general read- even thousands—of Englishmen who are 
er will be able to see any difference in conscious of the deep debt of gratitude 
point of morality between this act of they owe to the distinguished statesmen 
Bishop Perry, if the allegation is true, who for an almost uninterrupted period 
and that of the farmer who captures his of forty years presided over the destinies 
neighbor’s mutton, sells it in the market | of the Dominion with such ability and

(Cheers.) It is a cbaracterstic

cut out

$32.00 PARLOR SUITS.
THE EVENING GAZETTE THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR
la published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY,
JULY 27th, 1891.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms : UNQAR’S, Waterloo St.
.85 Cento
......ei.ee
......a.eo
......4.oe

lows *•—
The Right Hon. The Earl of Roseberry. 
The Right Hon. The Earl of Dnnrav- 

en, K. P.
The Right Hon. The Earl of Aberdeen. 
The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G. C. 

M. G.
Lord Reay, G. C. S, L, G. C. L E.
Lord Claud J. Hamilton.
Lord Brassey, K. C. J5.
Captain The Honorable 

e Howe, R. N,
The Hon. T. A. Brassey.
The Right Hon. Sir George Bowen, G. 

CM. G.
The Right Hon. Sir John Lubbock, 

Bart,, M. P.

ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE TEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE tg 
payable ALWA Y8 IN ADVANCE.

brains as his own.

EXCURSIONS.
ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.THE

advertising. .
and pockets the proceeds.We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

success.
of success to conceal or minimise the 
very qualities which secure it ; bnt there 
is no donbt that although from time to 

The Grits have been very industrious-1 time gir John Macdonald was caUed up- 
ly spreading a story to the effect that on ^ meet many an unexpected and 
the wages of the laborers employed on difficult emergency, he invariably dis- 
the Intercolonial had recently been re- played both courage and resource. It 
duced by 25 cents per day. Yesterday me that the best proof of his
Mr. Hazen succeeded in nailing this extraordinary ability is to be found in 
falsehood by obtaining an answer from even tenor with which during recent 
Hon. Mr. Bowell, acting minister of years Canada bad pursued her snccessfnl 
railways which showed that no such re-1 way> in the a^nce from her history of 
duction had been made or was contem-

W. R. LAWRENCE, - MAIN STREET,A. G. Cnrzon-
ROTE IRD COiiERT.

NORTH END.WILL ISSUE

SATURDAY
EXCURSION TICKETS

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. Livery and Boarding Stables, BQURKE & COThe Right Hon. W. H. Smith, M. P. 

The Right Hon. Edward Stanhope, M. 
P.

The Right Hon. G. Osborne Morgan, 
M.P.

Sir Charles Tapper, Bart, G. C. M. G., 
C. B. (High Commissioner for Can-

• JST.JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY AUG. 4.189U Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
--------AT------- 32 KING STREET,For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. ada). DAVID CONNELL.all serious political complications, and, 
above all, in the freedom from all anxi
ety on our part in regard to her progress 
amongst the dependencies incorporated 
within the British Empire—and that, 

«v T i too, in spite of the peculiar delicacy of
ro^Uofb^ b^ ge^aphietti tuition, the ethnologi-
the executive meeting of the Lord’s day I cal diversities among her population,and 
Observance society depreciatory of the the consequent conflict of interests which 
the Shore Line railway. It iesome time tho6e diTen,ities mnBt have engendered.
i'mastet^ft didnot eeem^to*I»WweU I (Cheers, What might have happened 
equipped, bnt I understand that now it bad the destinies of the country been 
is in first class order and well magaged. confided to the hands of a less prudent, 

We wish every clergyman in St. John less cautions, less skilful, or less patriotic 
would show an equal readiness to admit pilot, only those who are aeqainted with 
an error. Canon Brigstocke, no doubt, the intricacies of Canadian political 
spoke hastily, as all men are liable to problems can adequately appreciate, 
do, but he has by the writing of the (Cheers.) In saying this I do not in the 
above letter shown a spirit whicli does | least desire to commit myself or 
him the highest honor. any of those now present to an indis-

mg statement, apparently on good auth-1 ^ As an eI.Colonial Gover-
“Jîr « — . . nor, I should instinctively shrink from

"^identifying myself with thepoüticsipr» 
directed against Canada, grossly untruth- gramme of any party or of any Ministry, 
ful in statement, and evidently intended it is our 4special duty as governors to 
to arouse popular feeling in the United gtand aloof from that rovere politicalwere^U^dujy ccqded "înto" ^he^Toronto I warfare which occasionally rages around 

Globe, frequently with editorial endorse- us. But we are assembled here to do 
ment. It has just transpired that the man honor, not to a consummate party leader 
who wrote them is the chief' editorial skilfal tactician, bat to a great Im- 
writer for the Globe,—none other than . , . oa . ]iatûri“Hon.” Edward Farrer late grit ambas- P®rial statesman, who, as the trusted 
sador to Washington. It will be remem- Minister of the Crown and the chosen 
bered that Mr Farrer mentioned in his representative of the Canadian people

inaugurated to bring about the destruct-1 abilities and industry and zeal to p o- 
ion of Canada. And the traitor is 
ently trying to keep his word,

There seems to be a delioerately form- j impaired those ties of interest and affec- 
ed plot among the Grit leaders to carry | tion which, I trust, are long destined to

bind the peoples of Canada and Great 
Britain in a fraternal union. (Cheers.) 
Before concluding these brief observa
tions, I cannot help desiring to bear my 
personal testimony to those engaging

Sir Daniel Cooper, Bart, G. C. M. G. 
Sir Algernon Borthwick, Bart, M. P. 
Sir T. Fowell Buxton, Bart.
Sir Charles Clifford, Bart.
Sir Henry Barkly, C. C. M. G., K. C. B. 
Vice-Admiral Sir George Tryon, K. C.

plated.
TRADE WITH ENGLAND. ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

The Rev. Canon Brigstocke has sent 
the following note to the Vice President 
of the Shore Line Ry. here.

from St, John to all stations to and 
including Woodstock, Frederic
ton, St. Stephen and St. Andrews. 
Good going Saturday and to re
turn by any train the following 
Monday.

Ticket Offices:—Chubb's Corner and Union 
Station, St. John, N. B.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Mr. C. W. Weldon, theeilly Telegraph, 
and the dialoyal Globe, are all oppoaed to 
any extension of our trade with England 
and Mr. Weldon is so angry that-such 
an idea should be favored by the Presi
dent of the Boaid of Trade that he 
threatens to leave that body altogether. 
Bnt while these three allied persons, 
Mr. Weldon, the silly Telegraph 

disloyal

Cents’ Stiff and Soft 1 Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk I Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats A"™ED 
Trunks, Bags, Valises

B.
Major-General Sir Richard Harrison, 
it C. B., G M. G.

Major-General Sir J. Bevan Edwards, 
K. C. M. G., C. B.

Sir John Colomb, K. C. M. G., M. P.
Sir Frederick Young, K. C. M. G.
Sir John Coode, K. C. M. G.
Sir Alfred Hickman.
Sir William J. Farrer.
Sir James Anderson.
Sir Henry Doulton.
Hon. JohnB. WattM.L. G (New South 

Wales).
The Rev. The Master of Trinity Col

lege, Cambridge.
C. E. Howard Vincent, C. B., M. P. 
John Corbett, M. P.
Gerald W. E. Loder, M. P.
Walter Morrison, M. P.
0. V. Morgan, M. P.
A. J. Stavely Hill, M. P.
Henry Kimber, M. P.
James Rankin, M. P.
D’Alton McCarthy, Q. G, M. P.

(Canada).
Elliot Lees, M. P.
James I. Fellows (Agent-General for 

New Brunswick).
Captain Montagu Burrows, R. N. (Prof.

of Hist, Oxford.)
Professor J. R. Seeley, M. A.
Professor E. C. Clark.
S. B. Boulton.
S. Vaughan Morgan.
F. Faithfull Begg.
Peter Redpath.
Edward A. Arnold.
Hon. Treasurers:—Lord Brassey, K. C. 

B., and Sir Daniel Cooper, Bart, G. G 
M. G„ by whom subscriptions to the 
fund will be received at the offices of the 
Imperial Federation League, 30, iCharles 
street, Berkeley Square, W.

*6

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

iiu

if iWHITE and DRAB.Globe, all |theand
unite in condemning closer trade 
relations with England they are mer- 

^^btdly anxious for an increase of trade 
with the .United States. They decline to 
grant Great Britain, which is our friend 
and parent, any favors in respect to 
trade,but they desire to yield everything 
to the United States, which is our enemy 
and rivaL Great Britain admits all the 
products of Canada free of duty,w£ile the 
the United States imposes duties on our 
products which are almost prohibitory 
and yet, according to Mr. Weldon, 
the silly Telegraph and the disloyal 
Globe, we should look to the United 
States for any extension of our trade, 
let the reader glance at the table which 
we give below showing the terms upon 
which the classes of Canadian goods 
named are allowed to enter Great Brit
ain and the United States :

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.TO THE
N O HT M-W JEST. i

iFrom all Stations on C. P. R. in^ New Brunswick,

HBTHTEM, ■■
HARTHBT, ., 
nBl-O RAISE, .. ..
MVOSOMI 
BIN SCABTH, ..
BRUINA, .. ..
MOOSE JAW, . ..
YOBKTON,

phinceaLbebt. i $40.00
Tp leave all points in New Brunswick on

GROCERS. ETC.COAL.
V

833.00 OLD MINES SYDNEY, SEASONABLE FRUITSThe heat of all the Cape Breton Coals. FT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John,’N. B

"IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Robber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose. Lac. 
A. Leather Mid Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, En.v,y 
Wheels, Emery Olcth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam PumpSjSteam Ganges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

$35.00 VICTORIA SYDNEY,
» splendid coal for grates and cooking 
stoves.

Pears, Peaches, Gooseberries; 
Bed and White Currants; 
Raspberries, Melons; 
Oranges and Bananas.

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain street.

iSVCream in any quantity.

LANDING,
the above at very low prices.

AUGUST 10th. ÆMi! We a^re expecting SPBI^EUHILIi^oaL 

other coals.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

AUGUST 17th. e5SR.NI! 
AUGUST 31st. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYj^f-Send orders to

R. P. & W. F. STARR,
iSmythe street OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

RE PRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
UENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardlne’a Building, prince Wm. 8t.,Saint John, N. B,

Great United
Britain. States. 

............ FrMt...6c. per lb.
BeefTMutton and Pork " ' temper lb.
Barley........................... 30c. per bush.
Building Stone ( rongh) " U c. per cubic ft. 

do. (drewed) ' cent*Coal.............................. 75c. per ton.
" 5c. per doz.
“ }e. per lb.
" $4 per ton.

.. *• $30 per head.

.. “ tic. per 100 lbs.
“ 25c. per bush.
“ 25c. per bueh.

These are but a few of the articles pro- 
dttoetHwCanada which pay high duties 

*"'“in the United States and none in the 
United Kingdom, but they are enough 
to show the contrast between onr treat
ment by the two nations. With respect 
to potatoes, barley, eggs, wheat, lime, 
fish, hay and many other articles Canada 
is the only country that exports to the 
United States and the duty was imposed 
for the avowed purpose of destroying 
our trade. Yet Mr. Weldon desires us 
to go into the camp of our enemies and 
humbly beg their favors while we tarn 
onr back upon our best friend.

ACADIA^ g" OO More than Rates 
9vi— name d bove.

■or St Annapolis Railways.

Ch tier..........
,evid- mote the beet interests of Her Majesty’s 

Canadian subjects, and to maintain un- Strawberries,
.Plums,}

D.QMoNICOLL, c. K MoroBRMN, ^
Montreal. St. John, N. B. LANDING-.IT: out the Farrer programme. Apricots, HATS;Hay

An Apology from the Canoe.
To Huge McLean, Vice president Shore 

Line Railway company.
Dkar Sib—I beg to express my sincere 

regret for having spoken any words at 
the executive meeting of the Lord’s day 
Observance society depreciatory of the 
equipment, and management of the 
Shore Line railway. It is some time 
since I travelled over that railway when 
1 must say it did not seem to me well 
equipped, \)ut I understand that 
is in first class order and well managed.

1 remain yours, very truly,
F. H. J. Brigstocke.

PRICES LOW.
TF&jEFHONE 329.

When the full list of the subscribers 
to the Langevin testimonial was publish
ed it was found that Peter Mitchell was
down for $100. As Peter’s paper, the. . .... ., . anAaoraA
Herald, has been among the most vio- £VaM . . rAnresentftlent opponents of Sir Hector Langevin IS,rJohn Macdonald to every représenta-

every person in Montreal is.laughing at 
this disclosure. The Montreal Gazette

Oranges,
Pears,

OATSU___OATS
/~YUR fkilh in high prices led us to purchase very 
U largely in the early part of the season. Oar 
stoek is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

Boy’e Straw Hats, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 

Boys I.iglit Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all kinds; Men’s Light Stiff Hats,. 
Watty Goods, Correct Styles.

Apples, etc.MORRISON & LAWLOR,tive of the Crown that was sent over 
from this country to assume the 
reins of Government His equable

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to «elect from. .... »
We predict sixty centa per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to pat away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. B. SHATFOBD,
UENERAL SANAUEK.

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,HARD COAL.
“On them* of subacribere to that I Md genial temperament, bis delicate 

Langevin testimonial appears the name I courtesy, his genume kindness, his con- 
of “Peter Mitchell,” who is set down for siderate frankness, rendered him one of 
$100. The attention of the Herald is ^e most charming and satisfactory pub- 
reepectfolly drawn to the nefarious „ with whom i have ever had the 
conduct of this man MitchelL As the , „ , ... ......
Herald lays it down, a minister should good fortune of being associated in the 
be like Caesar’s wife, above suspicion, conduct of public business.
Now, Caesar could not hold his wife thus Above all things, this must be placed to

h:
she was to be suspected, plainly the always showed a proud eagerness to 
aforesaid P. Mitchell must also be open take upon himself the responsibility of 
to question. We look to the Herala to I whatever line of action the head of the 
pMMitehen6thirT/ may "to^opSy Canadian government may have pursued 
pilloried for thus seeking to debase the on His recommendation, to shield him 

upant of one of the crown’s highest from any popular resentment to which 
” that action may have given rise, and at

the same time to show the most scrupul
ous anxiety to avoid the slightest ap
pearance of sheltering either himself or 
his party behind the prestige or the 
authority of the Crown. (Cheers.) A 
firm friend, a most générons and plao

84 KING STREET.
Now landing at Llord’s wharf, ex schr “Ethel 

Granville,” 180 tone Anthracite Coal, not 
and chestnut sizes.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO, D. MAG-EE’S SONS, - - Market Square.Are receiving fresh every day
R. P. McGIVERN,

________ No. 9. North Wharf.
BT. 6. CHERRIES, 

«OOMBBERKIES,
BLU E BERRIES, WAGONS 11GANRIAGES.NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Telephone 369.
(Cheers.) St. John, Aug, 2rd, 1891. LADIES’

RUBBER SHEETING
COAL! And other Fruits in seoaon.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
-----A LARGE NUMBER OF----Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf ex sob. Tay :LITERARY ARD OTHER THEFTS.

CIENFEUGOS.BEAVER MEADOW
LEHIGH HARD COAL

Express Wagons,

Concord and

■**It is rather melancholy that w’hile so 
much is said about the world’s progress 
and the civilizing influences of edu
cation, the community is yet to be dis
covered where policemen and constables 

required to exercise their 
vocation, where jails and penitentiaries 
grow mouldy and fall into decay through 
disuse and where locks and bars are no 
longer essential to the protection of life 
And property. The newspapers tell 
of the plunder of “poor boxes;” how 
widows and orphans, and the aged and 
infirm are defrauded of the savings of a 
life time, just as might have been done 
one or two hundred years ago, when 
churches were far apart and school hou 
were almost unknown. The tradesman 
finds it is no less necessary to watch his 
portable goods and the banker his 
money chest, than did their grandfath
ers of a century ago. While this is the 

it is no less prudent than in the old

--------FOR--------
- DRESS SHIELDS 517 CASKS,

50 TIERCES.
CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.

CIENTEUGOS MOLASSES 
“M.L, BONNBLL.”

(Domville Ballding,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

The importance ol 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations,-causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures ■
rheumatism, drives ■■■ Si
out the germs of BCI
malaria, blood pol- 1 ■■
soning, etc. It also | y
vitalizes and en-

In Stove and Chestnut sizes. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.Purify is unsurpassed. 10 cents buys enough to make 

two or three pairs.posts. Top Boggles.

-----ALSO----

ANT EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

Ri Bi H11 MTfîTU-lY, - 29 Smythe St.
We have frequently commented on the 

dreadful manner in which Halifax snf-
landing ex seh.are never TelkphonbUM.COAL.

-----------:o:-----------
Soft Coal Landing.

Gent’s Tweed Coats, latest styles; 

Ladies Cape Cloaks from $1.7 6 up 
Rubber Goods of all kinds.

Telrphonb 114.
fere from fog, bnt the dangers of that 
port and its approaches were perhaps 
never better described then in a letter
which we find in the Summereide Pio-. .
neer, by a gentleman who went from able ^P°uent, a charming companion

an affectionate husband, and a most 
tender father, Sir John Macdonald, after 
a long life spent in the service of his 
country, has descended to the grave 
mourned by his Soverign and all her 
representatives, passionately regretted

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

, 160 Tone OOWKIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

Armour's Extract Beef. KELLY & MURPHY,the air we
FRANK S. ALLWOODYour the food 

the water 
There is

Halifax to St Johns, Newfoundland :—
Fog all the way from Halifax to Cape 

Race—fog on deck falling like rain—fog 
creeping into the cabin and over the 
spirits of the passengers—fog all and in 
all. We get accustomed and hardened
to the everlasting blowing of the steam. , ,. , . .
whistle to warn sailing vessels of our by bis personal friends and adherents, 
proximity—now and again a stately ship respected even by those who most dif- 
looms up' through the fog, scarce a bun- fered from him in political opinions, and
ÎSSSFJSÏÏ rs Pa-?d,m?d universal honored by the Canadian 
aport, and a collision that seemed at people. (Cheers.) In these circum- 
first inevitable is averted—the stately stances it seems to me only natural that 
ship drifts close by us—the captain Canadian lamentations should find an 
appetms^n^he'fogjtm^our'whistle biows echo in English hearts, and that we on 
forth its solemn warning to the next I this side of the water should desire to- 
ocean voyager. At Cape Race the fog mark our application, our reverence, and 
lifted enough to give us a glimpse of the oar lovQ of one who so nobly fdfiiied his 
3^““^ duty, and has left ns a„ so bright and 
land by the heavy outline or the gauzy honorable an example. (Cheers.) Dur- 
veil of the omnipresent fog. | ing the last half-century, in the four

quarters of the globe, there have been 
Colonial statesmen of first-rate ability 

To the Editor of the Gazette : I endeavoring to advance the fame and
Sir—If there is a class of hard work- tbe material interests of England and Of 

ing, ill paid men in Saint John, it is the Englishmen ; bat amongst them, to my 
clerks in the I. C. R. Freight Depart- mind, no name will shine with more 
ment. It does seem too bad that after conspicuous brilliancy on the page of 
many appeals, having been promised a history, both in regard to the length of 
fortnight’s holiday, no one is sent down bia service and the success of his ad- 
to relieve them. The summer is rapid- ministration, than that of Sir John Mac- 
ly passing away. The chief and other donald. Cheers.)
employees about the building have had gIR George Bowen seconded the resolu- 
their vacation, or are now enjoying it remarking that he could bear tes-
Can it be possible that this promise is timony to the admiration felt in Austra- 
only an idle one, never intended to be hia for gir j0hn Macdonald as a great 
fulfilled? If not, surely the chief sup- imperial statesman, 
erintendent might see that a relieving g1R Charles Tupper supported 
clerk is furnished before the summer gointion. He had, he said, listened with 
has passed away. The other stations piea8ure to the eloquent and well deser- 
have not been treated in .this manner ved euiogiUm that Lord Dufferin had 
and it is too bad to deprive these hard to tbe ]ate Canadian Premier. No 
working young men of a much needed Ihad had better opportunities of 
VStJoto.Ang.4tb. Omebvkb. | judging of the character of Sir John Mac-

179 Union Street,
Fall Assortment of Fishing Tackle.

Main Street, North End.W. Xj. bttsby,
81, 83 and 86 Water St.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

more con- SPEAK EASY, CAFE ROYAL,proven
positive

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes.MENDELSSOHN &) 

EVANS BEOS.' op Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINHER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

BT HAMD-MABE BOOTSSt. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.RI PIANOS, ARE Tp BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEI. MOST AH AN’S,
163 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.

P. B. I. OYSTERSGA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

McPherson bros.,case,
time to guard against “the appearance 
of evil.” He who will despoil one 

unlikely

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
----- ALSO, FRESH-----

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

WILLIAM CLARK.No. 181 Union Street,N Aof his puree is not 
to smirch his character by way 
of amusement if the opportunity can be 
availed of. When one emerges from his 
club he is apt to discover an eccentricty 
in hia movements, and a glassineaa in 
hia eyea that he telle hia friends is very 
significant, though it may be he has par
taken of nothing more exhilerating than 
ice-water. Abstraction and detraction 
are prominent traita in the character of 
a large fraction of the inhabitants of this 
B.i f I world. Literary theft is in its 
nature much like child or grave robbery, 
yet it is frequently practiced, and 

men of some educa- 
sometimes by

riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system_ 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s JAMES ROBERTSON,o MITCHELL A LIPSETT,NSarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free. S FLOWERS.A.T.BUSTINsHood’s
Sarsaparilla

9
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisei 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’sl’Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Kobertsen’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAI3STT JOHN IsT- B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

38 Dock Street.

WfE, have a choice lot ofBedding Plants from 
VV 15c. per dozen up. Send in your order 

early and secure the best. MARITME SÂW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEADWORKS.

Holidays for the I. C. B. Clerk». A Group
Noble Dames

i
I>. McINTONH, ■ Florist.Sold by all druggists, gl; six for *5. Prepared only 

>y C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maes.
IOO Doses One Dollar

Telephone$264.

JUST RBCEIVED A FRESH LOT OF 
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cot. 

We ask the Smoking Pnblio to inspect onr fine 
y assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
-------AT-------

S. H. IIAUT’S, 69 King St.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.generally by 
tion, and 
who poae as examples of morality. Ever 
since the art of printing was discovered 
these purloinere of the children of dead 
and living men’s brains have followed 
their ghoulish calling. Only a few years 

“literary light” flashed out

CITY OF LONDON BY THOS. HARDY,
■ Just published in paper in Harpers 

Franklin Square Library.

FIRE INSURANCE CO
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

OF . LONDON, ENG. Veal, Spring Chioks,
ago anew 
through the American magazines ; he 
was read by everybody and his stories 
and sketches were eagerly sought and 
liberally paid for by bis publishers, but 

1 was soon found that he dealt only in 
it men’s thoughts ; that everything 
wrote was stolen from old volumes of

Capital, $10,000,000. --------- FOR SALE BY---------- Native (Jreen Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.j. & a. McMillan,

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent yTHOMAS DEAN,Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

•Losses adjusted land paid without refer
ence to England. 18 end 14 City Market.

I
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COA Rose of a Hundred Leaves. The man who has learned to love peo- 
le he doeen’t like is on the right road to 
eaven.

cannot say a word or two on the king’s 
highway, at broad noon-day, without 
having a sisserara (a violent scolding) 
about it,”

"I did not side with the Frosthams 
against Aspatria.,’

“I’ll be be bound you did !”
“Let me alone, Brune 1 Go your ways 

out of here, both of you !
“To be sure we will both go. Come, 

Aspatria. When you are tired of balloon
ing, William Anneys, and can come down 
to common justice, maybe then I will 
talk to you,—not till”

TO BE CONTINUED.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
E

RODGERS'
**

CUTLERY

of Dr.Red and rosy cheeks follow the use 
Williams'Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy 
for driving oat all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent post paid 
on receipt of price—50o. per box, or five boxes for 
|2—by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,

A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E. BAKU,

Author of “Friend Olivia,” "The Bow of Orange Ribbon,” "Jan 
Tedder's Wife,” etc.

SYNOPSIS.

HONE GENUINE 
UNLESS BEARING THE

REGISTERED TRADE MARK 

GRANTED 1764. MANUFACTURERS. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.
You can’t tell how much religion peo

ple have by the size of their family 
bible.

naughtiness, and a stimulating sense of 
danger, about seeing Aspatria, that must 
be a thorough enjoyment to Ulfar.”

“Men are always in fusses. Ulfar has 
kept my heart palpitating ever since he 
could walk alone.”

Sarah sighed. "It is very difficult,” 
she said, "to decide whether very 
old men or very young
can be the greatest trials. The 
suffering both can cause is immense 1 
Poor Sandys was sixty-six, and Ulfar is
thirty-six and-----” She shook her head,
and sighed again.

“How hateful country-people are !” ex
claimed Elizabeth. "They must talk, no 
matter what tragedy they cause with 
their scandalous words.”

'•Are they worse than our own set 
either in town or country? You know 
what the Countess of Denbigh consider
ed pleasant conversation?—telling things 
that ought not to be told.”

•‘The Countess is a wretch ! she would 
tell the most secret of secrets.”

"I tell secrets also. I do not consider 
it wrong. What business has any one 
to throw the onus of keeping their sec
ret on my shoulders? Why should they 
expect from me any more prudence 
than they themselves have shown?”

‘•That is true. But in these valleys 
they speak so uncomfortably direct; 
nothing but the strongest, straightest, 
most definite words will be used.”

‘•That is a pity. People ought to send 
scandal through society in a respectable 
hunt-the-slipper form of circulation. 
But that is a kind of decency to be culti
vated. However, I shall tell Ulfar, in 
the plainest words I can find, that there 
will be about sixty Cumberland squires 
here to-morrow, to ride him out of the 
country, and that they are looking for
ward to the fun of it just as much qs if it 
was a fox-hunt. Ulfar has imagination. 
He will be able to conceive such a 
ride,—the flying man, and the roaring, 
laughing, whip-cracking squires after 
him ! He will remember how Tom Apple- 
ton the wrestler, who did something ‘fool 
was escorted across the county line last 
summer. And Ulfar hates a scene. Can 
you fancy him making himself the cen
tre of such an affair?”

So they talked while Brune galloped 
homeward in a very happy mood. He 
felt as those ancients may have felt when 
they met the Immortals and saluted
them. The thought of the beautiful Mrs. 
Sandys filled his imagination ; but he 
talked comfortably to Aspatria, and as
sured her that there was now no fear of 
a meeting between her husband and 
Will “Only,” he said, “tell Will yourself, 
to-night, and he will never doubt you.”

Unfortunately, Will did not return that 
night from the Frosthams’ ; for in the 
morning the two men were to go together 
to Dalton very early. Will heard nothing 
there ; but Mrs. Froetham was waiting 
at her garden gate to tell him when he 
returned. He had left Squire Frostham 
with his son-in-law, and was alone. Mrs. 
Frostham made a gréât deal of the infor
mation, and “broke” it to Will with much 
consideration. Will heard her sullenly. 
He was getting a few words ready for 
Aspatria, as Mrs. Frostham told her tale; 
but they were for her alone. To Mrs. 
Frostham he adopted atone she thought 
very ungrateful.

For when the whole affair, real and 
consequential, had been told, he answer
ed, “What is there to make a wonder of? 
Cannot a woman talk and walk a bit 
with her own husband ? Maybe he had 
something very particular to say to her.
I think it is a shame to bother a little 
lass about a thing like that”

And he folded himself so close that 
Mrs. Frostham could neither question nor 
sympathize with him longer. Gocd- 
evening to you,” he said, coldly, and
then, while visible, he took care to ride 
as if quite at his ease. But the moment 
the road turned from Frostham he whip
ped his horse to its fall speed, and enter
ed the farm-yard with it in a foam of 
burry, and himself in a foam of passion.

Aspatria met him with the confession 
on her lips. He gave her no time. He 
assailed her with affronting and injurious 
epethets: He pushed her hands and 
face from him. He vowed her tears 
were a mockery, and her intentions of 
confessing a lie. He met all her efforts 
at explanation, and all her attempts to 
pacify him, at sword-point 

She bore it patiently for a while; and 
then Will Anneys saw an Aspatria he 
had never dreamed of. She seemed to 
grow taller, she did really grow taller, her 
face flamed, her eyes flashed, and, in a 
voice authoritative and irresistible, she 
commanded him to desist 

“You are my worst enemy.” she said. 
“You are as deaf as the village gossips. 
You will not listen to the truth. Your 
abuse, heard by every servant in the 
house, certifies all that malice dares to 
think. And in wounding my honor you 
are a parricide to our mother’s good 
name ! I am ashamed of you, Will 1” 

From head to foot she reflected the 
indignation in her heart, as she stood 
erect with her hands clasped and the 
palms dropping downward, no sign of 
tears, no quiver of fear or doubt, no re
treat, and no submission, in her face or 
attitude.

“Why, whatever is the matter with 
you, Aspatria?”

At that moment Brune entered, and 
she went to him, and put her hand 
through his arm, and said, "Brune, speak 
for me 1 Will has insulted mother and 
father, through me, in such a way I can 
never forgive him 1”

“You ought to be ashamed of yourself, 
Will Anneys 1” And Brune put his sis
ter gently behind him, and then march
ed squarely up to his brother’s face. 
"You are as passionate as a brate 
beast, Will; and that, too, with a poor 
little lass that has her own troubles, and 
has borne them like—like a good woman 
always does.”

“I do not want to hear yon speak, 
Brune.”

‘•Ay, but I will speak, and you shall 
hear me. I tell you, Aspatria is in no 
kind to blame. The man came on her 
sudden, out of the plantation. She did 
not take his hand, she did not listen to 
him. She sent him about his business 
as quick as might be.”

•‘Lottie Patterson saw he&” said Will, 
dourly.

“Because Aspatria called Lottie Patter
son to her; and if Lottie Patterson says 
she saw anything more or worse than 
ought to be, I will pretty soon call up
on Seth Patterson to make his sister’s 
words good. Cush ! I will that ! And 
what is more, Will Anneys, if you do 
not know how to take care of your sis
ter’s good name, I will teach you,—you 
mouse of a man ! You go and side with 
that Froetham set against Aspatria ! 
Chaff on the Frosthams ! It is a bad 
neighborhood where a girl like Aspatria

S. R. POSTER & SON, Sunday Train.Storm-stayed at Seat Amber, Ulfar Fenwick

ssKffiAaï mssrca s
torionsly, his fancies are very evanescent. Her 
brothers, William and Brune are opposed to her 
receiving his attentions, but finally their object- 
lans are overcome and they are engaged. Fen- 
wiok’s friends are a so opposed to the eng.ee-

Aspatria many costly presents and loving let
ters, but poon forgets her. On his return he neg
lects to visit her and a scandal threatens. Her 
brother, William, visits Fenwick and demands 
an immediate marriage, or a personal encounter, 
explaining that the personal reputation of his sis
ter is likely to suffer. On this account Fenwick 
agrees to marry her, but declares he will never 
see her after the ceremony. And so they are 
married, and separate at the church door. Fen
wick meet* Aspatria by accident and his old love 
returns. Re asks her to go away with him to 
America, and she refuses unless he wiU take her 
to Aspatria church and marry her again in the 
presence of all their acquaintances, gentle and 
simple. Aspatria persuades Brune to warn Ulfar 
to leave the neighborhood to escape the vengeance

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
;.,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. M. B.

NAILS FJAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. AUCTION SALES. ex

i. 'Vfxkvv .v* V&V
It makes your pots and pans shine like a mir

ror. It makes baths and skins clean and bright. 
For the general wash it is just what women hare 
been hungering and thirsting for. Makes 
water delightfully soft. Does not injure 
hands. Makes the clothes a lovely pure white. 
"Lessive Phénix" that’s the name. Your grocer 
keeps it. There’s not a woman in Canada should 
be without it in the kitchen.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.1A Sheriff's Sale.OAK TANNED I

QC\ T NG
^ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

1888Established1888
intermediate stations, West hide at 8 a. m.. con* 

a. m. Returning leave St. Stephen at 5 p. m.,ar-
"tickets ONE FaReM tfiSum M»W.

i at Chubbs’ Corner, 
am street, City of

Will be sold at Public Auction 
so called on Prince Willii 
Saint John on!
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hoars of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

7.39HARRIS & CO.One of the most useful of all men to 
the devil is the hypocrite in the church

Steamship “OITYOF COLUMBIA" 

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

(Formerly Harris à Allen).
FJ. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Falling of the hair is the result of inaction of 

the glands or roots of the hair, or a morbid state 
of the scalp, which may be oared by Hell’s Hair 
Renewer.

»

as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County or Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, vis : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway leading 
from Carleton to St Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven arid extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or leas to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence 
forming an^angle ^and ^extending southerly one

beginning toge

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Kvcry FRIDAY at 2 p. m.
(Local Tim*.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tub-day at5p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. II. WARNER, President.
N. L.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MAITOTAOTUMM OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

chapter v.
BUT THEY WERE YOUNG.

Brune arrived at Redware Hall while 
it was still afternoon, and he found no 
difficulty in obtaining an interview with 
its mistress. She was sitting at a table 
in a large bay-window, painting the view 
from it For in those days ladies were 
not familiar with high art and all its 
nomenclature and accessories: Lady 
Redware had never thought of an easel, 
or a blouse, or indeed of any of the trap
pings now considered necessary to the 
making of pictures. She was prettily 
dressed in silk, and a square of Bristol 
board, a box of Newman’s water-colors, 
and a few camel’s-hair pencils were neat
ly arranged before her.

She rose when Brune entered, and met 
him with a suave courtesy ; and the 
sophisticated young man took it for a 
genuine pleasure, He felt very sorry to 
trouble such a nice-looking gentle
woman ; and he said so with a sincerity 
that made her suddenly serious. "Have 
you brought me bad news, Mr."Anneys?” 
she asked:

•‘I am afraid you will be put about a 
bit Sir Ulfar Fenwick met my sister 
this morning ; and they were seen by 
ill-natured eyes, and I came, quick-like, 
to let you know that he must leave the 
dales to-night”

“Cannot Sir Ulfar meet his own wife?”
“Lady Redware, that is not the 

question. Pat it, ‘Cannot Sir Ulfar meet 
your sister ?” and I will answer you 
quick enough ; not while‘there is two 
honest men in Allerdale to prevent him.

“You cannot frighten Sir Ulfar from 
Xllerdale. To threaten him is to make 
him stay.”

‘•Dalesmen are not ones to threaten. 
I tell you that the vicar’s maid saw Sir 
Ulfar and my sister together ; and when 
William Anneys hears of it, Sir Ulfar 
will get such a notice to leave these 
parts as will give him no choice. I 
came to warn him away before he could 
not help himself. I say freely, I did so 
to please Aspatria, and out of no good
will going his way.”

“But if he will not leave Allerdale ?”
“But if William Anneys, and the sixty 

gentlemen who will ride with William 
Anneys, says be must go ? What then ?”

“Of course Sir Ulfar cannot fight a 
mob.”

“Not one of that ‘mob’ of gentlemen 
would fight him. But they all carry 
stout riding-whips.” And Brune looked 
at the lady with a sombre intentness 
which made further speech unnecessary. 
She had been alarmed from the first : 
she now made no further attempt to dis
guise her terror.

“What must I do, Mr. Anneys ?” she 
asked. “What must I do ?”

“Send your brother away from Cum
berland tonight Isay he must leave 
to-night. To-morrow morning may be 
too late to prevent a great humiliation. 
Aspatria begged me to come to you. I 
do not say I wanted to come.”

At this moment the door opened, and 
Sarah Sandys entered. Brune turned 
and saw her, and his heart stood still 
She came slowly forward, her garment 
of pale green and white just touching 
her sandalled feet. She had a rush bas
ket full of violets in her hands; there 
were primroses in her breast And belt; 
and her face was like a pink rose. High 
on her head her fair hair was lifted, and, 
being fastened with a large turquoise 
comb, it gave the idea of sunshine and 
blue sky.

Brune stood looking at her, as a mor
tal might look at the divine Cytherea 
made manifest His handsome open 
face, fûll of candid admiration, had al
most an august character. He bowed to 
her, as men bow when they bend their 
heart and give its homage and delight 
Sarah was much impressed by the young 
man’s beauty, and she felt his sw jft ador
ation of her own charms. She made 
Lady Redware introduce her to Brune, 
and she completed her conquest of the 
youth as she stood a moment holding 
his band and smiling with captivating 
grace into his eyes.

Then Lady Redware explained 
Brune’s mission, and Sarah grasped the 
situation without any disguises. “It 
simply means flight, Elizabeth,” she 
said. What could Ulfar do with fifty or 
sixty angry Cumberland squires ?” He 
would have to go. In fact, I know they 
have a method of persuasion no mortal 
man can resist.”

The devil never gets tired of setting 
traps for people who have faith in God.

That distention of the stomach which many 
people feel after eating, may be due to improper 
mastication of the food; but, in most eases, it In
dicates a weakness of the digestive organs, the 
best remedy for which is one of Ayer’s Pills, to be 
taken after dinner.

The devil would rather get one child 
by the hand than make a dozen dmnk-

"Oh, if I had only taken this medicine earlier 
in life, what years of suffering it would have 
saved me!” Was the touching exclamation of 
one who had been cured of rheumatism by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Scores of such 
are on record.

mCOLOEAL MWAY.byd or lately 
the said 11
" feet, me „ ■

extending southerly 
feet more or less to the 

place of beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions 
of the Supreme and County Courts

-PBARLB8S” STEBLTYRBS,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

hundredA. ROBB a SONS. -AL80-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelShip 

Castings, Pomps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, eto~ etc

issuedlonf P7hn.d&frÆfœd.wss;(Sunday excepted) as followsJ li^Meîjyt^ri^aSr ^°d^rti^again8t|the
saidSHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN said f TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.JAMES A. HARDING, 

Sheriff.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

IronJPIpe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
But both shops in operation again, ■

Lew Heavy font Health and Pluck Left Yet !
Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us

St. John, N. B.,16 April, 1891.

Night Express for Halifax.............................

Portland Rolling Mill,Theabovc sale is postponed^nntU^SATURDAY, 

place andnetween the hours above named. STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

16.35
22.30

JAMES A. HARDING^

beo, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca 8 are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

The vigor with which Mr. Blaine 
handles an umbrella, the fact that he 
denies himself nothing at the table ex
cept skimmed milk and that he can 
strike his knee a blow powerful enough 
to make the dust fly from his trousers, 
are indicative of a correspondingly heal
thy state of his political ambition.

24 July. 1891.

Equity Sale DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

Furness Line.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.-BETWEEN

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY)

Between “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffkll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. Night Express 
cepted.).

Fast Express from Chicago,
8AIMNO» FROM LONDON, Accottti™ toü P„VDVd» iWW"! i ,$S

1,145 Tons, about July 3 Day Express from Halifax ............................ 18.30
1,106 ** “ “ 18 Fast Expre*s from Halifax............................. 22.30
1,202 " “ Aug 1

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN, The train due to arrive at St. John from Hali-
S. S.Damara, 1,145 Tons, about July 20 *t 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday

. S. Ottawa 1,106 “ “ Aug. 3 morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train

. S. Historian, 1,202 ............................ 17 from Chicago. Montreal and Quebec. >

In th®
most^nodara^sgte. with^ Satoon* State^ Rooms AII trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
Room being fitted with" two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. according to poei-

PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order. count to Clergymen and their families. No In-

All work done hire to order in a thorough termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
workmanlike manner. steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

from Halifax (Monday ex- 

Montreal and
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Road.
6.10

For Over Fifty Y«ui
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. !£»““■

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
CASTINGS of any sise made,____
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Strut has been need

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a ̂ bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

itaadUp.
S. S. Historian

i*i

IS: SSHISSI
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made m the above cause on the 
first day of Jane, last past, with the approbation 
of the undersigned a Referee m Equity duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth year 
et the reign of her present Majesty

of

date the 21st. Jay of February A. D. 1882 made

esc Irr?h®s,"»m8 ys6 Az
Bill ind hi Bid décréta! i.rder, u:, "Beginning on a.yt®rnAid.dJ_Bnd^,lre.t.ttingf^Ddrth: 
erly trom tne house lonnony ownea ny a nomas

ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning”. City of Saint John, on Tuesday, the 11 tb day of Th^lot hereby leasedbeing fiînded on tLe North August next, for the purpose of organizing the 
by the lot leased to and occupied by Rosanna said company and for the election of Directors 
Tierney. Together with all the buildings and and such other matters as may properly come 
nnuifiAm thereon standing and using. before the said meeting.
-For terms of sale and other particulars apply to Dated this 27th day of Joly, A. D., 1891.

P Dated "t his twenty-U in th day of June, A. D. 1891.

G. C. k C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

It is hard to convince a man who has 
no religion that anybody else is as good 
as he is.

*
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.™&f°~ „Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June. 1891.iff*#* 1 Sises of WIND PUMPS.X A Grkat Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 

match on record is that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prikub :-One prise Of 
$300 ; one prise of $200; two prises of $100: four 
prises of $50 : eight prises of $25 ; twenty prises of

awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages or the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
n the sentence : Our Homes it Unrivalled at a 

Home Magazine." Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
0 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 

the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 

*ub. Co., Brockville, Ont.

>JV0 HOTELS.
Passkngkrs can Embark or Land either at Sf. 

John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished CENTRAL HORSE,PROPELLERS MADE. .

John smith,UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
" Às¥üCnORÎNTERNÂL AS FOR EXTERNaTBSE.

by tne Line free of charge.
Frkight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
Tickets, StateRoo 

information concern! 
on application.

Practical EEglncrr and Mill Wrlgb
St Davids St.. 8ti John, N. B. ins, Cabin Plans, and full 

ng the Steamers furnished 37, 3»Jan«l 41

NOTICE.IMs marvelous ho w< many different complain taH wlUcurp. ^Its stronp point lies In the factthat lUmte
qmckb. "■ or'ic/n A. TEd“b Y ‘ ‘ AN k‘o L O ‘ FAMILY PHY S I Cl AN.
AM who bay direct from as, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

SCHOFIELD & GO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B. KINCISQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.“Well, didn’t they give you a chance 
for defence ” said the judge when Uncle 
Jeff was explaining how he bad once 
been wrongly accused, tarred and feath- 
ed and driven out of a neighboring state. 
Uncle Jeff (with a painful recollection)— 
Chanoe fo’ae fence ? No, sab. Dey cotch 

in de back yayd, fo I got to de fence, 
and what they gib me was er solitary 
rail wid an aidge outer it laik de ridge 
bone oh a razor back hog.”

"It is a fact,” that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 
cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or 
affections arising from impure state or low con
dition of the blood, overcomes that tired feeling, 

a good appetite, and gives strength to 
irt of the system. Try iL V

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB FREDERICTON, &c

CT. W. BOOP,
PROPRIETOR.

JAMES PENDER, 
WALTER 0. PURDY, 
WM. WHEELER.

Provisional Directors.INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. Nev Victoria Hotel.A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,
for the Cel t"1 (yt*7 ™°grning’ Su^y e*cepte?jj
enve Fredericton at 8&a. m.*" Fare $1.00™'"* W'11 
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts.; Hamp-

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity. ; ■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ■Perry Davis’ 

PAIN-KILLER O CHALYBE ATE 8
• 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. MeCOBKERY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations ana 
Steamboat Landings pa* this Hotel 
minutes.

HATS. Ao

impure State of the Blood.
SeUbr aUSngglsti 50o*9LQ9»MUs

XCFOB CBAMPR, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTBBY,

CHOLEBA MOBBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

TT E
every pa

Boy»* 81 row Hat», Hoys’ light 
! Color Felt Hate,

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Bàys’ Varsity 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Natty Goods,8Corract8tyles.

A steamer will leave St. John. N. end.
>.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
findings. Return, doe at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

UiFOHWEAKNtSSFROM WHATEVER CAUSES* “oTthe romantic blue Belli,I, Bay, Stmr.

Wm. B. McYEY, Chemist,
185 UNION BTMET. SS&ÏÏÎBÆlîSE?.*1

Steamer Soulanges having been________ ______
ibuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 

Can be chartered every day at very low

O at 6R.
R BL00D3.NERVE TONIC S

The fellows who are making rain will 
make a great hit when they can wind 
np their experiments with a rainbow.

every five

Gap, Children’s

Don’t go to the Country without, “Montserrat.” 
It is as indispensable as your cook stove. In the 
ong hot days that is the At ink for yon. Glorious, 
ncomparable, unsurpassable Montserrat Lime 
^ruit Juice, which has more of health 

fresbment in a single glass than aloholi 
ages have in a puncheon.

SPECIAL NOTICEremodelled

HARRY WILKEH896 1‘ In Stock, and For Sale Low by
T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.F. BAIRD, 

St.John.
J. E. PORTER. 

Indiantown.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,WHAT SHALL WE BUM?
“MONTSERRAT”

LIME FEUTT JUICE,

tor&ws™™ NewBrunswick&NovaScotia
Fredericton and BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander. 

VI7ILL, on and after 22nd JUNE, and until 10th

»&*«»!=-—--
The breeding of this horse has been published the former with the Western Counties Railway 
i often, and is so well known, but full particulars for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
ill be given to any person on application. with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for

JULIUS L. INCHES. Kuom ST" E“t' E'tun,i“*’ d”*‘ st

PROFESSIONAL. TTARRY WILKES, the Standard 
JDL belonging to the Government of 
wick, will be alternately between 
St. John, for the balance of the season.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on ,

Strawber—While I was rooming with 
a friend of mme who is in the gas bus
iness, the other night we were awaken
ed by a slight noise, and then a burglar 
crept softly into the room. Singetly— 
Dear me ! How dià you get out of it ? 
Strawber—Very well, indeed. My 
friend got everything he had.

NIAGARA FALLS

WINE COMPANY'S WINE
MARKET SQUARE.

Dr.OanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
BAHTI.ETT PEAKS,

APPLES MELONS, 

BERRIES, at

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
NO. S KING MHJABE.

In Wood and In Glass.
Pare juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.

WEDNESDAY NEXT

158 GEKNAIN STREET. John Labatt’s India Pale Ale.
John Labatt’sXXX Stoat.
In Wood, In Quarts In Pints.
O’keefe Company’s Toronto Pelelner 

Lager Beer.
In Pints. Just the thin* for plc-nlc or

DR. CRAWFORD, Shiloh’s Const
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, » few dosei 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderfhl sneeess in 
the cure of Consumption is withdnt a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
t has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no
______ edicine can stand. If you have a cough
re earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50e.

S ttf
Ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Fredericton, July 29 th, 1891.L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing Beverage

At the request of those who wish to spend Sun
day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, daring 
the months of July and August.

A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink. Books. -------Give mb a Call.-------OCULIST, For Hot Weather ! HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

T. H. HALEY.may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. omit New Issues every week.

Catalogue 96 pages free.
Not sold by the dealers ; SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 

prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

gey*Ask for “ Montserrat ” and take 
no other brand.

" Montserrat ” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat, W. L

•I We Manufacture and Sell

=LEM0NADE,DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

THE CHICAGO FAIR.

The Commissioners Gratified With 
Their Heeeptlon In Europe.

Paris, Aug. 3.—The Chicago fair com
missioners in an interview before start
ing for Berlin, expressed themselves as 
gratified with the interest in the expo
sition that is being shown in France and 
England. The manufacturers show a 
strong disposition to send exhibits to 
the fair, and the art display of France 
promises to be of surpassing merit

Bell Telephones, 
Warehouse Telephones

DAILY LINE,Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurions Acids.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)
CHEAPER THAN LEMONS FOR BOSTON.

-------FOB SALE B7------- and carry the largest stock of/"COMMENCING June 
\j 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston

AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT. 622?/*
GERARD G. RUEL, INTERCOLONIAL RAIL’Y^^"For Salk by all Gbocrbs and Druggists, GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., Electrical Supplies*\LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Fugsley’s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

m\ 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pare and can be 

children and delicate persons.

Tenders for a Brick Passenger 8g 
Station and Extension to Freight SSj 
Bouse at New Glasgow, N. S. 1

lows : Mohday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. To*s- 
day and Friday morn-

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. SSSS Ai for st.

Famille» Supplied with SSA ESA® ^
. | i, . ——— — . Station Master’s office, New Glasgow, on and Reed’s Point Wharf.

Ci A TTT1 A AT Tl P A STkV after the 29th inst., where forms of tender may be ■bAJLb AJNU rASJ.it I cmdltion„ of the „p60i6cati0n niult ........
izrrr causey s maxwell

Moneton. N. B„ 25th July. 1891.

IN CANADA.given to

* SEND FOR CATALOGUE.G. R. A Co.Answer This Question.

to^,d,o,:rKe5y.“taBd,o' 1».

for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliier, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

us seem

Thomas R. Jones, Capital $10,000,000. W. IVESS,Palmer’s Building.
GENERAL Commission and 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, 
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safo security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

644 Craig Street,
HONTBEAI..

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies.

Financial Agent 
leased and ex- 70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent. A WEAK NAVY.

ill Greatly Weak-The New ü. S. ▼< 
ened by DeserthMILLINERY.DR. H. C. WETMORE, Brune saw that his errand was ac

complished. Lady Redware thanked 
him for his consideration, and Sarah 
rang for the tea-service, and made him a 
cup, and gave it to him with her own 
lovely hands. Brune saw their exquisite 
form, their translucent glow, the spark
ling of diamonds and emeralds upon 
them. The tea was as if brewed in 
Paradise ; it tasted of all things delight
ful ; it was a veritable cup of enchant
ments.

Then Brnne rode away, and the two 
women watched him over the hill. He

of every description. 
Fresh every day. ST. JOHN DYE WORKSWashington, Aug 3.—The navy 

officials are greatly harassed over the 
large number of desertions of late. The 
new ships are suffering most,the veteran 
sailor apparently disliking the new 
fangled ideas of the modern navy. The 
only remedy lies in congressional legis
lation similar to that applied in the 
army, namely, a retired list for length of 
service, and an increase of pay, the dis
charge by the purchase system, «fcc.

MRS. COXXOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

Masons and Builders. IS THE PLACE TO GET 
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

C. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princes St.

DENTIST,
US SYDNEY STREET.

«T.O. WILKINS & SANDS
iMason Work in all its 

Branches.
74 Charlotte street.

266 UNION ST.,
i A BE NOT . For- 
K1- gativo Modi- 
[cine. They are a 
IBlood Buildbb, 
[Tonic and Rboon- EDGECOMBE!ii PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL Slating and Cement Work a special i v

PAINTING.
ptjnnnOuUU
tear in thelrown localities, whervv or they llve.I will else ftimlili 
the situation or employment,»t which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unie»» .uccct.ful as above. Eailly and quickly 
learned. 1 deilre but one worker from each district or county. I

and SOLID. Full particular*FBEE. Addrraaat once, 
JB. C. ALLEN. Box 4EO, Augusta, Maine.

MANàlM AStone, Brick and Piaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AN I 
PROMPTLY.

(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from
tb* Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 

i 'exual System of
restoring lost vi 
and correcting
1RREQULABITXHB an 
SUPPRESSIONS.

WHO IS HE?isatss
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,1 “I have been treated by 

doctors, who had lone 
lists of so-called cured 
patients, but they could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
in me by fair promises, 

t on first application 
if your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking hi stronger than 
lie combined powers of the four winds.

that you would 
uid now that I am a man and well again, 
l cannot thank yo
•ure. So again I say, use my name as 
efcrence whenever yon wish. You nor 

any one else cannot use words too 
sentiments in 

a treatment as

Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

THE TAILORsat his great black hunter like a cavalry 
officer ; and the creature devoured the 
distance with strides that made their 
hearts leap to the sense of its power and

Order Slate at A. G. tiowio? A (Jo., 21 t hii- 
terbnry Street.J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. Jwho satisfies all his customers. Root. Maxwell, 

3Nf> Union st
W. Causey,

Mecklenburg st.A CASE OF SUICIDE.

A Han Shoots Himself In » Boston 
Hotel.

Portland, Me., Aug. 3.—Wilfred E. 
Cassells having cards giving the address 
of Wilson, Cassels & Co. Hall’s Safes, 66 

ry street, Boston, registered at the 
Preble House on Friday night and this 
morning was found dead in his 
ing shot himself through the temple. 
The cause is not known. A few cents 
in money were found in the man’s 
pockets.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

034 104 KING STREET.life. butA Telephone Subscribers“He is the very handsomest man I 
ever saw !” said Sarah. 152 UNION.

Boarding
•]; Wm. WEATHERHEAD,“What is to bee done about Ulfar? 

Sarah, you must manage this business. 
He will not listen to me.”

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury 
Cove.

556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley
Building.

557 Campbell, P. <& Co., Stoves, Plumb
ers, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St.

556 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper- 
ance, and Gen’l^Life Ins. Co.,

Magee, D? Sons, Hats,8 Caps, and
580 McGiir? K Vwltte?, CUy Market. BOSSES TO HIRE,ind BOARD- 

24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale ED at Reasonable Rates.
Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al- 

523 Scovil, E. G.^Wholesale^Tea Mer- waysonhatul.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local ManEiger.

GOB [ knew then cure me,u
Sudbu u sufficiently for the16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING.IHACK,

------------- AND-------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, <fcc. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

“Ulfar has five senses. Ulfar is very 
fond of himself. He will leave Redware, 
of course. How handsome Brune Anneys 
is I”

EVERY MIN «
physical and mental.

-------AND-------room hav-For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used

Livery itrong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence. )

jfflipimiiwSss
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MEN SSFJffVMS
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

“Will you coax him to leave to-night?”
“Ulfar ? Yes, I will; for it is the proper 

thing to do. It would be a shame to bring 
his quarrels to your house. What a splen
did rider ! Look, Elizabeth, he is just 
topping the bill ! I do believe he turned 
his head ! Is he not handsome ? Apollo ! 
Antinous ! Pshaw ! Brune Anneys is a 
great deal more human, and a great deal 
more godlike, than either.”

“Do not be silly, Sarah. And do occupy 
yourself a little with Ulfar now.”

“When the hour comes, I will Ulfar is 
evidently occupying himself at present 
in watching his wife. There is decorous

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract

ed that I could not use it for two years. 
MINARDI LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as

Dalhousie. Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

558 WEAK MENCHEAPER
YOUNG WOMEN 8£Ld BETTER

EASIER
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THRDB. WILLIAMS’MEgCO.^ Telephone No. 533.

Hgllfll
eonth. You ten do Ihv work ami Pic 

■at home, wherever you are. Even he-

» si.rs’.îM.'r.ivrw:.1*

M
JOHN H. FLEMING.C. C. Richards & Co.,

I had a valuable colt so bad with 
mange that I feared I would lose him. 
MENARD’S LINIMENT cured him like 
magic.

Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders.

than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Eveiywhere. 
FACTORY IN MONTREAL.

EVÂHS ftHD SOUS, sole ASETS.

»B| MfdociT by I prescribe Hand feel safe 
BE The£v»*8CheviçuÇo. In recommending it to

sœasïiïïî ■■eaxs-M-.-....... -.......... ........ -

MÛNEYlUÜæï
^^^PnAmnici. you^cen commence at brate^T- We fbmlih everything. We «tart you.^No^ri.k. You can devoS^

Vfi work. All U newi^Ureat pay HUllVfae enUrafr'new*lead,aud brings wonderful »uvces» tn every w orker.
every worker ^We^eUrt^jou^Airnlahirijt Beginner» are earning from $25 to^lSO perweek^and upwards,
PAItTlcJfLAH^FUEE^Add^jT^ce, p?oyS2ottoekj^°h«ra.* Fullor Money Refunded.K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION e

z\ lui\.
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A Parlor Elegantly FurnishedBABQUKS.
Ashlow, 639, from Waterford via 'Sydney, at Wa

terford June 24th. ,
Arklow. 748, at Glace Bay in port July 15th.
] 5mma Marr. 799, at Sydney, in port July 25th. 
Figari. 852, (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed July 16. 
Guiaejpe Pignone (Ital) 613, fromAberdeen, sld
Guiana, 1265, from Port Pirie. sailed April 6th, 

passed St Helena about Jflly 7th. 
bis, 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10. 
(entigern,776, at Barbadoes, in port May 20. 
juigi Accame,939. from Dublin, sailed June 23. 
daiden City, 799, from Liverpool, sailed July 12. 
)liver Emery. 629, at Sydney, in port July 25th.
San Leonardo, 793. from Bouc, sld June----

passed Tarifa June 28.
Quebec 1,462,from Liverpool, sailed July 30.

Provincial Points.
Two horses were shipped from here 

last week which were valued at $40 for 
the pair. Shades of Saladin and Ronce- 
valles !—Summerside Pioneer.

Sommer Noon.
Deep in the cooler shadows of the wood.

Where the shy thrush trills soft his ode to love, 
And winged elves hum through the solitude 

The sleepy idyls of the sacred grove;
There, on the mossy sward, do thou recline 

And note how Summer from her liberal store 
Arrays her beauty, artisan divine,

Each charm more gracious than the one before.
The rabbit cuddles ’neath the dock's-ribbed 

Above the bough the sleeping squirrel lies;

The quail is silent 'mid the golden sheaves,
The vagrant zepher in the forest dies.

The nodding flowers that droop with noontide 
heat,

AndTblush with all of morning's rosy hues,

In Parlli lent.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Wheel.
Messrs. Bowman, Clarke,Lockhart and 

Sancton, who have been spending a week 
near Oromocto, returned last Saturday.

* * *

The wonderful one wheel cycle which 
was to go a mile in 30 seconds has failed 
to materialize so far. The modest in
ventor now claims that he will not be 
able to get more than 45 miles an hour 
out of it The public anxiously await i ts 
coming.

* * *
A mile in 2.16. This is what Fred 

Osmond, the great English high wheel 
racer, has put it at His time for the 
fractions was quarter mile 34 3-5s. ; half 
mile lm.7 3 5s. ; three quarters lm. 42s. ; 
and mile in 2m.l6s. As the racing men 
are just getting into trim on the other 
side it would look as if they might come 
very close to Maud S’ time before the 
season closes. Osmond rode a “Whit
worth” safety.

* * *

I On account of the bolt that holds the 
I chain together becoming loose, Charlie 
I Coster had a few spokes broken in the 
rear wheel of hie safety a day or two a go.

MISCELLANEOUS.AUCTION SALES. Ottawa,Aug. 3.—Mr. Hazen this after- 
asked the following question :

"Has any order been issued by the 
acting minister of railways, or any officer 
acting under his instructions, to reduce 
the pay of laborers on the Intercolonial 
railway from $1.25 to $1.05 per day ? And 
if such order has been issued, when does 
it go into effect, and why was it issued ?

Hon. Mr. Bowell, acting minister of 
railways, said no order reducing the pay 
of laborers on the Intercolonial has been 
issued by the acting minister of rail
ways, nor has any official been author
ized to make such reduction. Upon in
quiry I find that the wages have not 
been reduced, as was reported.

Mr. Kaulback moved for copies of 
correspondence and all documents what
ever, to induce the government of New
foundland to suspend the operation of 
the Newfoundland bait act against our 
Canadian fishermen during the present 
season, pending the answer of the col
onial office through the delegation now 
in London; and, also, the correspondence 
and all other documents whatever re
specting the measures taken by the gov- fairly into the midst of this year s work.
eminent of Canada towards exacting At present they are putting up cherries, 
from the government of Newfoundland raspberries and gooseberries. Some days
the fulfilment of the assurances to the they have employed as many as 60 
Imperial and Canadian governments hands, and have canned 4800 quarts in 
that if the act known as “ The Newfound- 24 hours.
land act,” passed in 1887, received the The railway to St Francis will be ready 
royal assent, its provisions would not be for traffic about the 12th of August It 
enforced against British or Canadian will be a great accomodation to tourists, 
fishermen. I who have been numerous this season.

The member for Lunenburg spoke I The fine hotel wlÿch Robert Connors is 
strongly of the injurious character of the I building, will behead y for guests early 
Newfoundland regulations. He sincere- in September.
ly hoped that the government would take George Romeo was gored to death by 
energetic action in this matter. It was a bull near Halifax on Saturday. Noth- 
of serious concern to fishermen on the jng waa known ?«f the tragedy till a

stepson went out into the field and
Mr. Mills, of Annapolis, discussed the I the remains, so frightfully mangled 

One Candidate will come before the I Bicycle theivea ere becoming qoile reasons why Nova Beotia fishermen bad that they could hardly be recognised. 
Marine examiners tomorrow for off-shore plentiful in the States. "*<>* *> Newfoundland for bait But The ball had to be shot in order to get

Some of the boys went down to Spruce for the impairment of the herring fleli- st Romeo's body.
Lake, a few nights ago, in 60 minutes eriee on the Bay of Fundy coast it would Mr. William Newcomb of Albert, A. C.

Many Bcrnt-Capt Rawlings has » I and came back in an boar. The dis- not be necessary to go so far for bait Mr. I received a despatch on Saturday of the
small rose bush with fifty double tance covered was eighteen miles. Mills had beard many reasons for the dMth that day of hia brother, James
buds on it | ... decline of the herring fishery given the | Newcombi at Vancouver, of jaundice.

other day. There was one cause not dis- Mr Newcomb left Riverside with his 
cussed, to which he would refer, namely wife an(j tw0 aona aboat two months ago 
lobster traps. The bait in these traps | ^ make bia bome ln tbe west He was 
made the water very offensive to herr
ing. Mr. Mills read reports from experts 
in other countries respecting this defil
ing of waters. He, however, perferred 
the testimony of persons on the ground, 
and therefore he went to Lower 
Granville and all

j 0 , • Advertisement under this head {not exceed-
Tea, Tobacco. Almonds, Spices, OCC., ing inserted for 1C cents each time

AT AUCTION. or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

FOR-

CASH. $98.50. CASH.At a meeting of tbe faculty of the 
school of science held last Friday eye
ing at Antigonish, G. U. Hay, Ph. F., of 
St. John, was elected president for the 
ensuing year.

The blacksmith shop and barn of 
Hugh Doherty, Waterford,Kings county, 
were destroyed by fire on Saturday 
night. The buildings were insured in 
the Glasgow & London for $300.

A lady on one of the W. & A. R. 
trains last week lost her hat, a costly 
one, by being blown off her head while 
looking out the window. The train was 
stopped and the lady recovered her hat.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Patterson are visit
ing at Florenceville. Mr. P. has just re
turned from Nicaragua, where he has 
been absent nearly two years as Super
intendent of Transportation for tbe Ni
caragua Navigation Company.

$SET.>tema&M‘:ord'«T,e
ed for Immediate sale. Caab.__________

Aug. L sun 3ins

imm offered
win-r°tRead carefully this advertisement, and the description of the g 

for the above money. The full outfit will be on exhibition in our upper 
dow, on and afterHARRIS’.

LESTER 4 CO.. 
Auctioneers. BRIOAHTnriB.

E W Gale, 298, from Philadelphia, sailed July 30THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES or THE MOO*. JULY 27TH,

ri»w,iMITURE Oh. 48m. p. m 
4h. 48m. p.mSStyStirHto'V.V.V..".'.: AMUSEMENTS. and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.

6 Piece Parlor Suite, Walnut Frames, Covered in Plush and SUk 
Brocade.

1 Centre Table, 2 Oil Paintings. 25 Yards 5 Frame Brussels Carpet, 
1 Reversible Hearth Rug, 2 Enamelled Curtain Poles, 2 Pairs Lace 

Curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plate, plush frame. 
This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don’t miss this chance.

45m. a. m Unstop their vials, brimmed with every 
Distilled by dusky Night from all hefJSBY AUCTION. Will open to-nighTSunwLk°.f Sun

B,lse?53$£S!S5B«i “c1

Æ&mWmSock,2 Extension lining T.blM^ChiM,gCrock-

assn
.vorr superior article. w A 

Aug, 4,1891. Auctioneer.

It is the month for dreaming drowsiness;
Among the shadows of the broad’leaved linn 

Bides Mother Sleep, whose hand the toilers bless 
Who glean the fields, while soft she laps them

SetaRises.

rie" -------AT-------

ST. A If DREW’S KINK.
Wed!
Fri”*'

7 18 
7 16 in.7 14 
7 18Sat. The aspen with its thousand twinkling leaves, 

The wizard elm, the acorn jewelled oak,
The pend’Ious willow where the oriole weaves, 

The poplar sacred from the thunder stroke.
Their offeringsîbring, and on the altar lay,

There Nature's priest, bared headrhis feet un
shod,

Reads the sweet oracles that point the way,
Up Nature’s paths of life, to Nature’s God. 

—Vick’s Magazine for August"

7 11 
7 9

LOCAL MATTERS. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSPRINCE TINYMITE (Dudley Foster).
The Smallest Living Man on the face of the globe
He Is 19 years old; toe is only 80 Inches 

high; he weighs only 10 pounds.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

I
54 KING STREET.The Aylesford Canning factory is

First-class Chickering Piano
BY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY, the 8th inst., at 10 o’clock at 
my salesroom :

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

PLATED WARE.Augnst, 1801.

jresfliffttïsryMftSï
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday, 4th—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 6th-New Brunswick Royal Arch Chap-

HE MAT BE SEEN AT

Rufus Somerby’s Parlor Musee 
Every Afternoon, and Evening,

Alumina, Alumine, 
Alu mini, Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
------------FOR------------ ’

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES

Several of the club spent the Friday 
half-holiday at Duck Cove.

At the National meet, held at Detroit, 
Friday, 7th—Albion Lodge, No. 1. 1 yan Sicklen was the winner of the 25
Tuesday, llth-Hibernia Lodge; No. 3. mile road race in 1.26.11. At the lantern
Wednesday, 12th—Encampment of St. John, K.T- .. —, ,Thunto isth-New BruMwiok Lodge, No. 22. parade which was held Thursday even- 
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. I ing July 16 it is estimated that there 
Thursday; 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland,| were 1200 wheelmen inline.

No. 10.

W.A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

A large stock In new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the .leading manu- 
l "acturers.

OTHER PROMINENT FEATURES 
of a rare, varied, singular and attractive nature 
will be constantly presented.

THE PAPER KINGAug. 4. SOLID SILVER"WARE.and a host of Sterling Novelties.
p3fHours of Refined Amusement—ContinuousWANTED. rmance.

10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.
Reception every afternoon (except 

from 2 to 5. Every evening 7.90 to 10.30.
Stage entertainment 3.30 and 8.30. Seats for 

stage entertainment Sets.
RUFUS SOMERBY, Manager.

The very beet article yet for the 
purpose Intended. Very light, bright 
flnleh, will not rust or tarnleto, and 
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAR or FAR SIGHTED, TOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medl 
and having leneee of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING BYES, 
and every pair warranted tosnlt by

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

In the 25 mile safety championship 
race at Bristol, Osmond won in lh. 14m. 
2s. Scheltema-Beduin second, Macredy 
third.

Reclassed.—The schooner Eva Maud 
is being reclassed on Carson’s blocks.

Babq’t. Frederica is on Hilyard’s 
blocks being recaulked and remetaled.

60 and 654 Prince William Street.
Atlantic coast.

at $*» A GRAND LOOKSt.

PICE CONCERTGEN-
wîoo

Leinster street,
W. TREMAINE GARDpapers. ATPRACTICAL OPTICIAN, 

NO. 81 KING STREET.EfiToÏMeFlpJ™d™d°" WILLIBEIGIVEN AT THE

THISPalace RinkDEATHS.J. Mowatt has returned to the city and The season is advancing and there has 
may be found at his old stand 38 Syd- been no effort to get the boys in trim for 
ney street, opposite King square. the championship events in the fall. It

—----- •---------  wont do to let outsiders come in and
The Yabda have aU been pat np <» take the medals- Come Captainl get 

the new ship Canada, which gives her a men together on the track and see 
much more graceful appearance.

Z., Gazette. _____

KING—Iu this city, on Sunday evening, Aug. 2nd, 
Josephine, aged 1-1 years and 10 months, 
youngest daughter of Sa J. and Anna 8. King.

WOOD -At Sheffield Mills, N. 8., on Tuesday, the 
30th ult., after a few days illness, Albert Law- 
son Tyler, son of F. P. Tyler, Esq., of Boston, 
and grandchild of Simon Wood, Esq., of Shef
field Mills.

NASE—At Merrill, Wisconsin. July 17th, Henry 
Nase, aged 73 years, formerly a resident of 
New Brunswick.

BOY.about 60 years of age.
Lewis LeFrancois, while crossing the 

railwaw bridge adtaes tbe Moose river, 
on the line of the Annapolis & Digby 
railway, on Saturday night, slipped and 

. „ .. , fell a distance of 74 feet into the water.
, , „ ,, - It is supposed that the fall into theBay of Fundy shore fortoe purpose of ateret^^ bim and that 6e then

obtaining the results of the fishermen s1 
experiene. Mr. Mills took down state
ments from the best informed and most
experienced fishermen on the whole __ _ , , .
coast, and read to the house the teeti-1 sf Skinners Pond, P. E. J., was killed by
mony of 40 men, moetiy old fishermen, lightning last Sunday night. She was en- 
nearly aU of whom said that the serions gaged to be married In a very short time 
decline ofherring fishing dated from the and was spending the evening in the 
beginning of the lobster fishing. Mr. front room with her lover whenshe was 
Mills admitted the importance and value struck dead by the fatal fluid. Her lover 
of lobster fishery, bnt reminded the I was struck senseless and had a marvel- 
house that where the lobster business | l°usly narrow escape from death, 
was profitable for one person, twenty Last evening Miss Florence Martin 
formerly carried on a profitable herring land Miss Georgians Cook (colored) got 
fishery. He was of the opinion that into an altercation regarding the merits 
the use of clean bait in the lobster fish- j of their respective wardrobes. Judging 
eries instead of Barry and oily matter I from the shreds and tatters lying on the 
might obviate the difficulty. (roadside this morning at the scene of the

Mr. White, of Shelburne, thought the | combat, the contestants mast have gone
to their homes arrayed hke onr first

THIS EVENING

HttïJSSWSk 1,1 Septem
Commencing at 8 o’clock.

When all who want to spend a pleasant 
evening should be present.

He’s a boy that dresses 
well and likes good clothes, 

g The suit he has on was not, 
B made for him, but it fits as 
M§ though it was. He looks the 
W same every day, not on Sun- 
\ day only, The Oak Hall 
^ furnishes his clothes, that’s 
S the reason they’re so nice.

what they can do.
» *The Bazaar Committee of the Carleton 

Comet band, are requested to meet at 
the city hall at 8 o’clock this evening, j pneumatic Raleigh and is going to make

a big effort to secure the championship 
of the Maritime Provinces.

Cliff Shand, of Windsor, is riding a

S^SSSîiW5* Tug MaggIb M. has been engaged by 
the Negrotown point contractors to tow 
their scows in place of the tug R. Doane.

Mr. Charles Colby will be there, also 
his Tommy, who has got to be such a 
favorite by his local hits. A special pro
gramme will be put on to-night for the 
holiday by the Parlor Concert Co.

The Band will parade to the Rink 
after the pic-nic. Be early and secure a 
good seat,

drowned, as no braises were found on 
him. '

_______ School Inspector Carter is riding a
“Daily Life in Palestine” is the sub-1 cushione tired Samson safety, 

ject of-a lecture to be delivered in Trinity 
church school room this evening by Rev.
T. E. Dowling.

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

Miss Keefe, daughter of John Keefe,

The cushion tire is having a great run 
in the States while in England it is either 
pneumatic or large size solid tires, 

Court Loyalist, L O. F., has elected I caahi0nnot meeting with much favor, 
the following delegates to High Court I * * •
which meets at Woodstock on tbe 5th:
Messrs. H. J. Pratt, Wm. Irvine, A. 123 miies, 1260 yards in an hour, a short 
Mabee, and W. Myles. time ago.

LOST.
\Advertisement* render this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents sach time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

SC0VIL, FRASER & C0-,?
Cor. King and Germain Sts.Fred Osmond is credited with riding NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

at Gazette Office. FOR PICNICS. We Have all had ThemNearly Every Snip in tbe harbor was
lying idle today, the majority of the lab- ...

having gone to the bishop’s picnic ed half a mile recently at Detroit m lm.- 
at Torrybnrn. The other picnics were | 7 1-58. on a tandem safety.

Athletic.

----THE GREAT CURE FOI
Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhtea,

Brinker and Banker, of Buffalo, cover- Fitre Fruit Syrup,
Condensed MUk and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef. And you haven>t had them, you will have them By and By.
—WHOLESALE BY—

H. W. UrORTHKCP &CO.,
23 ui 24 SOUTH WH ABF.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

DBN BROS. _______

also well patronized.
Dyaentery.ABOUT SOME OP THE M. A. a TEAM.Arrived Together.—The Mineola and 

Clayola, Mr. J. W. Smith’s schooners 
which sailed from this port Friday at 6 in recept of information which has not 
o’clock p. m. for Sydney G B. arrived yet appeared in any American publicat- 
there together yesterday at noon. I ton that Lather H. Cary won the in-

--------- *--------- vitation 100 yards race at the North
Kingsville BANn.-The handsome | Darham oicket club sports, held at 

new uniforms of the Kingsville band Gateabeadj on Monday, July 13. 
will be ready about September 1st. They He bgat H G gtevenson, to whom 
are of bine doth, and handsomely fae WM 2) yards start, by 4
braided. In their new clothes the band

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

matter of the preservation of the fisher- , „ , . .
ies was very important, but he thought parents in the Garden of Eden.-Am- 
the decline was due to other causes than herst Press.

“Mediator,” in the World says:—I am One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 25 CENTS. teFl NUk,the lobster fishery. The steamer Nova Scotian which sail-'

Hon. Mr. Tapper said he would bring I ed to day for England took six messenger 
down the correspondence required, but re- pigeons from the marine and
gretted that he was not yet in a position fisheries department to be released
to assure the house that the Newfound- I at sea at 2.45 p. m to day. These 
land government had removed the pro-1 birds are being trained to connect Sable 
hibition against Canadians. Mr. Kaul- Island with Halifax, the importance of 
bach had been unremitting ip his efforts which must be manifest to those familiar 
to have Canadian fishermen freed from with the difficulty experienced in trans- 

the Newfound- mitting informationprom Sable Island on 
Mr. Tapper | the occasion of wrecks or of vessels in 

The birds employed now

Works, Fredericton, N. B. ________________

SSffiE-3‘
ton, N. B.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

I ? Guaranteed Havana Filled.iPeri of St. Jen*.
ARRIVED. 35c., 10 In bundle.

Ang. 4.
Irigt Sparkling Water, 302, Young, New Haven, 

baSchrJFlaîh7,' 96, Cameron, Fall River.bal.F C
yards in 10 seconds. This was a re

will compare favorably with any in the|markable performance considering the 
provinces.

--------- manufactured by----------B

HARNESS. HARNESS. JL. ISAACS,fact that Cary had no one to push him 
A Jolly Party took the tally-bo early I to a hard finish. The performances of 

this morning for Ben Lomond where Mortimer Remington have lifted him 
they picnicked during the day. They | into a premier position as a sprint run- 
were the Jewish denomination of the 
city and among them were a large nnm-1 clearly that he is capable of running all 
her of visitors of the same denomina- distances from 100 yards up to 440 yards 
tion from Boston and New York. | at a world’s champion gait C. A. J.

the h.lmeUrftheoldPortltod Athtoti. ,l,b

U -■ -«•« r*" ,... 1
--------- •--------- the continent of Europe. The team will

Fine Heads.—Mr. Carnall the taxider-1 reach New York on the Cunard steam- 
mist, boxed up a very fine New Brans-1 eM QalUl Gn the evening
wick caribou head yesterday to send to I Qf tbgt day tbey wil, j*, tendered 
a Mr. Cherry in Scotland. The head was I lnformal reception at the Man- 
nicely formed and the horns spread three hattgn Atbleyc ciab. 
feet and have 24 points on them. Mr-1 garden will be the scene of the reception. 
Carnall is to send another head to New | wi„ ^ mnaic in bonor 0f the

____ _________  team, and the members of the club will
It Came High—Michael McCann paid I surely crowd in great numbers to the 

$20 at the police court this morning for club boose to grasp the club’s ebam- 
assaulting John A. Cole, a sailor, on Brit- pions by the hand and bid them a hearty
tain street last night. McCann and Cole | welcome. a_____
went driving together, and they had a 
big fight over who should pay the ex
penses. The police magistrate had finally 
something to say aboat it.

^^chr Howard Holder, Williams, Rockland, bal, 
A W Adams. __

Schr Uranns, 73, Colwell, Rockand, bal, A W 
Adams.

the provisions of 
land bait act, and
himself was almost daily in receipt of I distress.
telegrams from fishermen on these qnes- j being trained for the first time seaward, 
tions. Respecting the other matter dis- are the progeny of some imported from 
cussed, the minister would have an in-1 England last year.—Halifax Mail, 
vestigation held with a view of ascertain- Damien Cormier’s house at Little River,
ing, if possible, to what causes the de- two miles south of Buctouche, was burn- 
parture of herring from the Bay of Fun- ed down early Sunday morning. Cor- 
day coast was due, and pointed out that mier was absent at a neighbor’s house 
herring were still found in large quan- when the fire broke out and Mrs. 
titles in Cape Breton where the lobster | Cormier and her children escaped from 
fishing was carried on.

Mr. Lepine, the labor representative 
of Montreal, moved for a return giving I for $700. The building was rather cele- 
the nationality of all employes in the brated in its way. Anthony LeBlanc, 
customs department in that city. He now in the States, was formerly its 
complained that the Freneh Canadian owner, and from it, five years ago, dis- 
race had been unjustly treated in the appeared the French Canadian Perry, 
appointments in Mr. Bowell’s depart-1 whose fate is still a mystery. He had

been living a short time with LcBlance,
Hon. Mr. Bowell said that he would I who reported one morning, that his 

bring down the papers, when he was I boarder had disappeared during the 
certain it would be found that Mr. Le- night, leaving most of hie clothes behind, 
pine was quite mistaken. He had dealt I Foul play was suspected, but the body 
fairly as between races. Nearly all ap- Was never found! No evidence could be 
pointments had been made on the I discovered to implicate LeBlanc. 
recommendations of the members for I___________________ ______ -

pats"»™»
Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Go.i Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Please Call and Save Money.

FA0T0RY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts,, StûJohn, N. B
CLEARED.

Remington has demonstrated very Aug. 3.
Barkt Otem, 294, Stecnsohn. Dingle Pier.Ire-

l^iir'sarab ^Hunter, 121, Mowry, New York, J R 
Warner Sc Co.

Stmr New Brunswick. 868, Hilyard, Boston, 
mdse and pass, C B Laeohler.
Coastwise—

Schr Flora E, 76. Llewellyn, Parrsboro.
“ Oddfellow, 34, Bent, Annapolis.
“ JDPayson, 41, Nickerson, Salmon River. 
“ Mabel 38, Lent, Westport.

Canadian Porte.

ner.
LOMOND 
ere are .86 
a bargain, 
at NOVA

ESSSSëffSS
For further particulars e 
BCOTIA HOUSE. 73 Dock St.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Sc

enquire

Sd. Pnc. tmro C FLOOD 4 SONS, 31 and 33 
King St.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

the burning building not a moment too 
House and furniture were insured

English Sausagei^Slmç^nd Meat Store, 186 Union T. FINLAY,soon.
ARRIVED.

f Hillsboro. 1st inst, eehr^ EHa Mai^MaiweU,

^LittU^Glace Bay. 1st inst, schr M L Bonnell, 
McLean, from 8t John. _

Richibuoto, 2JuIy 28tb, bngt Finn, Olsen, from 
Norway: 1st inst, bark Nordstjeren, Dahl, from 
Norway.

227 UNION ST. JOHN MACKAY,
dress B.. Gazette office.

RUBBER GOODS.
104 Prince William Street, St. John.Gents Tweed Clothing;

Ladies’ Rubber Cloaks;
Ladies’ Showerproof Cloaks; 
Driving Coats, Wagon Aprons;

^Sydney^SnHnst, schnfClyola, McDonald, and
MPMTsb0ro?l8tmst,rschr Walter Miller, Hogan, 
from Boston.

The roof

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

CLEARED.
Parrsboro. July 30th, bark Sylvan. McDougall, Bed and Crib Sheeting;

SÆïïSti:.1SaSSMtetw lSS£ Air Billows and Cushions; 
iobert.% for Chevene, Hope, Phaim. tor Little tforHe Covers, Interfering Bings;

Carriage Ducks and D tills ; 
Belting, Backing and Hose.

axs h,
letter C. H. W., Gazette office.

York next week.

British Porta.
ARRIVED.

10 Brussells street.

Plymi uthî j£uJyf3l8jÿ baric Montreal, from Gees-

Foretgn Porta.
Montreal

Mr. Curran asked that the motion be I 
made to include other departments as I 
well as customs. He pointed out that 
the leading officials in the Montreal I 
postoffice, ln the inland revenue, public 
works, etc., were French Canadians.

Mr. Lepine adhered to his contention, 
and Mr. Langelier, the grit member for 
Quebec, affirmed that the French of 
Quebec city could not get fair play from 1 
the government

Mr. Flint moved the second reading of 
hie bill amending the Canada Temper
ance act This is the bill imposing safe
guards around the sale of alcohol • and 
alcoholic preparations by chemists and 
druggists.

Mr. Barron moved the second reading 
of his bill providing that passengers on 
railways should be made to all enter 
the car at one door and leave by the | 
other to prevent accidents.

After a somewhat amusing discussion, 
showing the impractibility of the 
measure, the bill was shunted off on a 
motion to adjourn the debate, and the 
house then adjourned.

JEWELRY,ESTEY &c CO.,Police Court.
CLOCKS. -ARRIVED. Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods,

68 Prince William Street.
Mary Pàul, drunk, was fined $8.
John Delay, John A. Cole, Wm. Seed 

and Michael Donovan, drnnks, were fin-

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOODSssp
5-SSti6iSBS1$--iB5iR5

g3$35S HsS-1™
BBtittoonj^nd inst, schr John W Hail, Green, 
frG?oucester!Vlst inst, schr Temperance Bell,
MNew York fist inst, stmr McGarel, from Porto 
Rico: barknt Florence B Edgett, from Philadei-
P Portland, 1st inst, brigt 
send, from Bay Chaleur.

Boston, 1st inst, brigt Lonise, LeBlanc, from 
New Carlisle, PQ; schr» Frank W. Cole, and Myra 
B, Olmstead, from Quaco; LauraB Messer,Black-
m Vineyard*Haven?lst‘inst. sohrs Canara. Wasso 
from St John, f o; Yreka, Foss, from Rockport. N 
B, fordo; 2nd inst, schrs Richard Peterson, Keefe, 
N B, for do; Carrie B, Phipps, St John for do.

Macaiay Bios. & Co., 7R Germain Street.
FRESH HACHEREL

RECEIVED TO-DAY :
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Mackerel, 

« Halibut, " Haddock,
----------ALSO----------

Smoked Salmon, Flnnen Haddles
19:to 23 N. S. King Sgnire,

J. D. TURNER.

SnuoN Lodge Offickbs.—At the regular ed $4 each, 
meeting of Sirlon lodge, held laat even- Walter Diamond, charged by August 
ing, the following officers were elected Bgurkland for begging money from him 
for the ensuing quarter: R. McLeod, and assaulting him on Sunday last was 
W. C. T. ; Miae 8. Kimbell, W. V. T.. fined $20, which be paid.
Misa L. Biasett, 8. J. ; Mias B. Pitt, R. S. •’ Michael McCann waa fined $20 for aa- 
C. Carr, A. 8. ; Misa M. Hunt, chap. ; F. Baulting John A. Cole on Brittain street 
Wilkins, F. 8. ; H. Sheridan, marshal ; John Harley, 18, arrested on tbe charge 
Misa Dnnlap, D. M. ; G. Scott, LG.; W. 0f biB mother for breaking fnmitnre in 
Little, O. G. ; L Biasett, P. G T. 1 her house on Farren street, waa repri-

, I manded, and allowed to go, on promis, 
ing never to do so again.

The case of T. J. Cronin, who has a 
wholesale license, and is charged with 

consumed on his

Cheapest61 and 63 King Street. BLUE
CLOTHING

STORE,

-------AND-------TO LET. American Union ,Toun-

Best HouseAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 «mi, each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable to advance.

T° JSiSEEii X s&r SSBfi
September. ____

T° ffltiSSE THS®. 58S&S
277 Princess street. _____

ithe I
THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medica 
Apnaratus.

on, l.t in.t.Urt REu?h. j«ob«n. for 8. WITH DRY BATTEHY.
Margaret’s Bay; schrs Samos, Smith, for Windsor; ________s‘Eis5EE>b§
Reed, Anthony, for Cheverie; Glenera, Spragg, for apparatus is the most convenient and reliable ot 
PNeVYork‘, let inet, schrs Annie W Akera, Mor-
risen, for St John:C Y Gregory, Rouse, for St vantage over all others.

Philadelphia, July 31st schrs Boniform. Chute, 
for Halifax.

packer brothers,
St. John Oyster House

New York; l.t in,t. ,chr Ionn. toianm, for Joa- ^ g ^ North side.

IN THEipps, St John for do.
■ H A Holder, McIntyre,

h inst, schr Glendon, Grady, from

B, for do; Cai 
Beverley, 1stSCIENTIFIC

H HR PIN.
Seven O’clock Closing,—At the regu 

lar monthly meeting of the Ship Laborers 
and Stone Cutters’ union, held last even
ing it was unanimously decided that .
who were wMtogto clôw^hStostoraa8^ I wil? come before the court to-

7 o’clock each evening. Those interested 
in this movement are to meet at John 
Edgecombe’s (tailor), King street tonight, 
at 8 o’clock.

Beverley, ist inst, schr 
from St John.

New York, 4th inst,
St John. CITY

LIGHT EXPENSES
°f w-B-

morrow,
Ernest Ervine pleaded guilty yester

day before the police magistrate to steal
ing articles from a trank in Michaud’s 
stable. He will be sentenced on Wed-

Oor, of Mill and Main Streets,

IOBTH EID.

------- AND-------

Wm. PETERS.
PRICE 88.00.

Most comfortable to wear, 

fits the curves of the head,
SMALL PROFITS.FOB SALE BY

St. Andrew’s Rink.—The,mnaee opens | neBday, 
at St. Andrew’s rink this evening, and 
under Mr. Somerby’s carefol manage
ment should attract a big house. Dur-
ing the season in Nova Scotia the Mneee held their picnic at Partridge Island to- 
drew overflowing houses, and the enter- day. A tug boat with scows conveyed 
tainment promised is an attractive one. tho picnickers to and from the Island 
In addition to the prince of small men, the North wharf being the place of de- 
and the Paper King, Mr. W. D. LeRay, ,iarture for the down tripe. The citiiens’ 
th="li«‘,=ia'1n artglVeMrn band famished music and the large

wyTONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM lllLy ‘is the well known Boston artist number of people who patronized the pic- 
JyL $1000 to $20.000 on first-class city property. whose school of magic in that city is an nic enjoyed the short trip immensely. 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. Solicitor, offices o. 4 ingtitutjon jn itself. He is clever at the The cathedral picnic was held on the

of people went out in the morning.
in and about the station was a

yaseaEwasB Picnic* To-day. Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Alfred Smith and Miss Edith qq|; fall OUt, Smoother

Smith of Halifax are in the city visiting
City of Portland Lodge I. O. G. T. See the Canopy Hammock.MONEY TO LOAN. finished than any other Hairrelatives.

Mr.Wm. Rodgers passed through here 
to-day for Boston where he is now lo-1 pj|j
cated. Mr. Rodgers has been visiting _
his old bome in Moncton for the past Better than Shell Hair 
three weeks. I .

Col. Downey, of Providence, R. L, who I p|ng ag ^heV hold the HaiT 
has been visiting friends here for some
days past, was a passenger on the Am- firmly in plaCB. 
erican boat for Boston. Every year the J
colonel visits St. John, where he man
ages to put in a very enjoyable vacation, j 
Just before his departure this morning 
he was tendered a very valuable present.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article.
85 Germain St.

A Peculiar Accident occurred on Main 
street. North end, yesterday. The shaft 
of a coach caught in the wheel of a 
riage driven by a lad 15 or 16 years of 
age, and upset the latter. The boy was 
thrown out with great violence, but pro
ceeded to get up without apparently the 
slightest concern and no injuries what
ever.
had a chance to run away or the accid- 
ent might have been more serious.

nd Ueefal Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.
Advertisement* under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

48 King street,Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winklee.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Bhode Island Chowder.

HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
Notice to Mariners.

EteSSB§gK*B
^Portland? July .31—Notice is hereby given that 
the following additional changes have been made
mAbthird0c!MsCc^n0buoy’, Nol. on the [pointof 
shoal NE of the outer Brothers Island, in 1< feet 
at low water.

A black spar buoy, 
in 12 feet at low water.

A GOOD SUGGESTION!
__________ GET YOUR----------------

PICTURES FRAME
where yon get the hest value for the least money, and that place is

- 207 Union Street.

wi
TheLouis Grkkn, has recently made 

of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

GOKBELUS ART STORE,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.

scene
lively one most of the day, and gate
keeper Stevens and officer Collins 
kept busy taking up the tickets. The 
City Comet band was in attendance and 
furnished excellent music.

There were also two picnics from Car
leton today, one to Lepreaux and the 
other to the shore.

% i ■ fs * *• This is a small article 

for newspaper space, 
every Lady will be glad of 

the information that at last 

a really proper shaped Hair 

Pin has been invented.

No 3, NE of Brants Ledge,
of (he extreme 
fathoms. C. H. JACKSON.

butBOARDING. FRESH STOCKDINGLE FIERAIreiftnd^,^,778 deals and bat-

riea!?b bd/s calfskins',^case?eggs.66* bbls pollock.
^ NEW^ORK Schr Sarah Hunter, 160,987 deals, 
JR Warner & Co.

FOR SATURDAY.mta In this Issue.New Advertise!
FOURTH PAGE.

T. Finlay......
AMUSEMENTS. 

Palace Rink..
SL Andrew’s Rink. 

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart... 
W. A.Lockhart...
Lester & Co...........

WANTED
66 King St.............

FOR SALE
J. M. Taylor..........
John M. Taylor... 
Bryden Bros..........

------AT------
Very Choice Corned 

Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Reef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas.
Sausages.

DUCK GOVE..Pic-nio Concert 
.Prince Tinymite ELS BOUND T ► ST.Passengers, going across the bay by 

the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

SQUARE-RIGGED jVESSL

Historian, 1202, at Liverpool, in por 
sail from London about Aug 1.

Pedre, 1892, at Boston, in port Ang 1.

Abbio 8 Hart, 1450. from Manila, sailed July 1st.

proceed to Manila to load.
Rossignol, 1509. supposed at Rio Janeiro, in port 

July 27.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH
Our ownMS AND GOOD BOARD AT 

Row. t July 1st, toChiokering Piano 
.Piano, Furniture TOOTH BRUSHES.

Tbe Walter Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. ..............

12m......
3p. m...

------- FOB SALE BY-------
Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer

ry Float at all limes (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, m JOHNîHOPKINS.Macaulay Bros. & Co..Man
His horse was caught before it jtMfClsts and Apotbeearlee,

35 KING STREET.
............................... 68°.......... Fire Engine

..Engine and Boiler 
.Engine and Boiler

Sydney «treet
.>••••••••••••••••«•

\

. j*
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